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INTRODUCTION 

I, the' Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings havmg 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their 
b~half present this 64th Report on Action Taken by Government lln 
the recommendations contained in the 43rd Report of the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings (Seventh Lok Sabha) on Shipping 
Coworation of India. 

2. The 43rd Report of the Committee on Public Undertak.ings 
was presented to Lok Sabha on 27 April, 1982. Replies of the Gov-
ernment to all the recommendations contained in the Report were. 
received by 10th Februa~ 1983. The replies of Government were 
considered by the Action Taken Sub Committee of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings on 23rd March 1983. The Report was final1y 
adopted by the Committee on Public Undertakings on 31st March 
1983. 

~. An analysis of the Action Taken by Government on the re-
commendations contained in the 43rd Report (1981-82) of the Com-
mittee is given in Appendix. 

NEW DELHI: 
AprilS, 1983 

MADHUSUDAN V AIR ALE, 
Chairman, Committee 0" Public Undertakings. 

Chaitra 15, 1905(S) 

.... (v) 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

This Report of the Committee deals with the Action Taken by 
Go,{ernment on tbe recommendations contained in the Forty-third 
Report (Seventh Lok Sabhu) of the Cummittee nn Public Under-
takings on Shipping <;orporation· of Indi... which was· presented to, 
Lok Sabha on 27 April, 1982. . . 

2. Action Taken Notes have been fl!ceivt!d from the Govern-
ment in respect of all the 34 recommendations contained in the Re-
port. The recommendations have been categorised a .. follows :--

(i) Recommendations,observations that have been accepted 
by Government; 
Serial Nos. I, 2, 3, 4-6, 7, 8--10, 11, 14, 15, 16. 
18-22; 24, 29, 30 and 34. 

(ii) RecommendatiollSiObservations which the Committee do 
not de.,ire to P.urst.c in vicw of Government's replies ; 

(iii) 

Serial Nos. J 2 and 13. 
Recolnmcndatiun.s:Ob~ervatiolls in respect of which re--

piies of Gove~ment have not be!!n ~cccpted by the 
Committee: 
Serial Nos. 23, 25-28. 31 and 32. • 

(i,{) Recommendatiqns;Observations in respect of which final 
replies of Government are .,till awaited: 
Serial Nos. 17 and 33. 

3. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by_ Gov-
ernment on some of their recommcndatiom. 

Shipping arrangements for calwli.\ed cxpnrl ... 
RecoRIl,!1Cndation SI. No. 3 (Pardgr.tph II. 7) 

4. Observing thaI the entire oil cakeslwere shipped by famID 
flag vessels though the exports were canalised through the STC tho 
Committee had felt that the canalising agencies such as STC and 
MMTC should have a say in the m.atter of transport. They hud t~· 
cording'1y recommended that the matter <;hould be examined and 
,)lIch l-tcps taken as would enable the ~ountry's canalised exports to 
nlo\e !.ubstantially in Indian bottomc;. 
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5. Government have in their reply clarHied that only exports of 
ground nut extracts were canalised and explained that so for as ex-
port of GNEs was concerned, STC had a very limited role to play 
in the actual export J shipping. It has also been stated that the ques-
tiCTl of cargo sapport to Indiah bottoms was separately under exa-
mination of Government. 

6. The Committee while suggesting that country's canaJi'led ex-, 
ports should be moved substantiaUy in Indian bottoms had in mind 
all C4lnalised exports through STC, Ml\fl'C etc. and not merely the 
export of GNEs through STet They hope, keepiog in view Com-
mittl'c'b suggestion, efforts will be made to make substantial lise of 
Indian Bottoms for canalised private sector exports. 

Alleged aiscrimination against SCT ill Indian ports 

Recommendation SI. No. 7 (Pnrugnlph 11.7) 

7. The SCI had complained that it had been discriminated aga~ 
imt in the m.atter of allotment of berths .md sheds for container 
trallic in the ports of Bombay and Madras. Though the Transport 
Sec1"ctury had argued before the Committee nol unconvincingly that 
there was no discrimination as such the Committee had felt that 
there ought to be some preference shown to the national lines in 
general and the nationalised lines in partkular. The Committee had 
Hccordingly recommended that the matter should be examined and 
appropriate action taken. 

8. The Government have taken their action note stakd that no 
discrimination is being shown to Shipping Corporation of India in the 
matter of allotment of berths and sheds for the container traffic at 
the p(lrts of Bombay and Madras. 

9. The Committee wish to clarify that after hearin2 the 'Cram-
port Secretary they did not nphold the ~ompl:ljnt of the SCI that it 
had been discriminated against. Howev(~r, what they desired was 
a positive preferencc in favour of national lint'S and nationalised 
DDt'S in· the matter of allotment of berlh~ and sheds. 'They therefore 
suggest that appropriate policy directions may be given by the Min-
ktry to the major port trusts in this bebalf. 

Rwming of unremllnerative non·comnrercial serv;c{''i 

Recommendations SI. Nos. 15 and 16 (Pllrngniphs 11.15 and 16) 

10. While disagreeing with the thinking of the Shipping Corpora· 
tion that they were obliged to .run unremunerative non-commel't:ial 
services, the Committee had observed that any promotionnl service 
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could be taken up only on commercial considerations. The Com-
mittee had also recommended that if any service which could not be 
justified on commercial considerations had to run it should be taken 
up only on specific directive fro~ Government. 

11. In their reply, Government have stated that the guidelines' 
~pelt out by the Commitee will be kept in view for future operations. 

12. The Committee note that their recommendation that the SCI 
on its own should IIpt take up a service that cannot be justified on ~8.· 
mercia' considerations unless the Ministry otherwise directsspecificaUy, 
bas been accepted in relation to future operations of the SCL The Com-
mittee trust that written in.~tructions in this regard have been givea by 
the Ministry to the SCI. They suggest that the services which ore net 
covered by tbe criteria spelt by the Committee should be either stop-
ped or covered by specific, directives by th~ Ministry in case if is neces-
sary to con,tinue th .. ,sc. 

Acquisition of two very large crude carrier" (V ICC.~) for ore trade 

Rt~COlllfll\'ndatioD SI. No. 20 (tanagraph 11.20) 

13. The Committee had been informed that a claim fnr Rs, 61 cro-
res, for lesses wf1'cred 'by SCI in the operation of the 2 VICC's taking 
into a(~r.(lunt also the ,'\:turn on investment, had been madt: aguinst (he 
Minh-try of Petroleum. at whose instance these vessels !lad been ac-
quired. ' 

J 4. The Committee have not been apprised of tbe outcome of the 
claims filed by the SCI a28inst the Minmry of Petro'eUDI. They would 
awuit tbe settlement ,,!;Icbed in thi~ behalf. 

Agencv arrangements in Illdiall ports 

Recommendation SI. No. 23 (Paragraph n.l~) 

15. On the question of engaging agents by the SCJ for handiiug 
w()rk on their behalf iil all ports (about 350) except in ports of 8omb~'Y. 
Calcutta, Port DJair and Mombasa. the Committee had observed that 
there was need for s~nous rethinking OIl the problem as there was no 
strong justification for continuing the agency arrangements in Indian 
ports. The Commilt;:e had :-.s.:;cardingly suggested that a beginning 
could perhaps be made in extending the departmental haJldllO!Z of ship-
ping operations in all Indian ports. which were presently confined to 
only the p,Jrts of Bombay, Calcutta and Port Blair. 

16. Government have, in their reply. stated tbat it wa'i an inter· 
nation'al pr,:ctice for I'hipowners to entrust agency functions at tne 
ports of call of their v('~seJs to agency finns who are spcc';aliscd ill this 
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field. Jt has also been stated that generally it was 110t economical for. 
a shipping company to maintain its own oilice establishment, at all 
ports of call. 

17. The gcnl'ral intemational practice notwithstanding, the Cc;:n· 
mittel' hod caUe<1 tor 11 serious retbinking in regard to ma!:.in~ fa begin~ 
ning fowards cx~~mJjn, the departmental kmdling ",i~n' .. operuiions 
in ludi:m ports. The Committee have also pointed Ollt though the cost 
of cstabH"hing an officc may be more than the U~CDcy contmis .. ioll paid, 
thc po"sibilit~ uf the scrs own officc augmenting revenue more than 
oft·sc.ltiu~ the increase in cost could no be ruled Ollt. The Committee 
~rt.' not satisfied with the reply of the Ministry. Tltey would expect an 
''4imc~t attempt ill· this reWlrd~ 

Setting up of a full-fledg£'d office of SCI in M(k/ras 

Recommendations 51. Nos. 25·28 (Paragraphs II. 25·18) 

18. The COlllm:ttee went into the agency and the contract arrange-
menls of SCI at Madras and found that one l:oncern m:meJyMls. 
K. P. V. Sheikh Mohammed Rowthar and Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. was the agent 
of SCI since incepti'Jn (1961). The s"me agent was also actino as 
conlractor tor ~tcvcdoring since inception (1 Y61) and for vktuufling 
since J 973. Whereas there was no tender for settling the agency 
arrangement at any time, the contracts for stevedoring and victuaJling 
were not renewed by invilin .. c: tenders regularly but were continued by 
negotiations. This concern ha<; also been awarded contracts for VkT-
ious other items. Further substantial payments have been made by 
the SCI for ship repair work awarded to its sister concern. The Com-

. mittce had found that in no other port only on'.! party had bcen engaged 
for a COluhtnation of functions like this. In this context the COlJ111littl!C 
had expressed the view that it was not a healthy· practice to cllll1binc 
the agency function with any other function relatin!; to ~hipping as no 
indcpClldentchcCK on behalf of the SCI would be pOSSIble. 

19. In their reply Government have stated that in so far as the 
. competitiveness of th~ rates quoted by the agent wa" concerned ex· 
perience in finalising such contracts in Madras had shown that either 
no pr.Tties other than Mis. K. P. V. S. quoted rates or rat~ quoted by 
Mis. K. J>. V. S. were found to~be competitive. . 

20. While disapproving the present arrangement in Madras based 
on the centralisation of various functions connected with fihipping ope-
rations in one concern. the Committee had expressed the view that the 
commercial interests of th~ Shipping Corpm-ation demanded a full-fled~ . 
gCli ofikc in Madras. The Committee had also desired tho::t if for any 
reason there was delay in opening such an office, the least that should 
be done in the meantime was to see that the agenC'y function was al~ 
lotted to a p~,.ty not concerned with any other functions relating to 
shit)ping. 
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2'1. Government h, . .'ve in their reply stated that the ,!ucstion of-
opening branch oflices at Indian ports where SCI operates through 
agents was under constant, review on the basis of the volume of work. 
as alsO'cconomical jcommercial consideration. 

\ 

22. T'JC qucs(ion raised by the Committee related to II matter of 
principle namely ubc.her it was desirable to combine the Ilgen~y func-
lion with other functions as contractors for stevedoring and victDal-
ling and other operations connected with ~hipping for entru.~ing to a 
single par(~'. Although the Committee had. dearly cxpressul themsel. 
~ against it and given cogcntreasons tbill aspect of the I"after 
does not appear to have been examined af aU. The Committee are 
therefore constrained to reiterate their earlier recommcndation that the 
agenl'y function should be allotted to a party unconnected with other 
parties. ' 

23. As regards opening of a full.f1edged office of the SCI in Mad-
ras, .he Committee desire to refer to their observation that lhoUAb the 
cost of establilJhing tbe office may appear to be more than tlte :JAency 
commission paid, the possibility of the sel's own office augl1l('nting rt:-
venue more ,than offsettin2 the increase in cost could not he ruled out. 
11lC Committee would accordin-=Iy like to emphasise that rcla~h'c cee-
nomics ~hould be viewed in this light and an earll decisioll .aker •• 

Cost study of the opcr"f;,w" 01 SCI 

Recommendation SI. 1',;1). ~! {paragraph II. 31, 

24. The Committee h .. u ob:.ervcd that there was a (.;as;.: for de-
tailed cost study of the operatiolls i~)f the Shipping Corporation and 
had rccomm~Jlded th41t the study should be entrusted to an independent 
agency like BIep in consultation with the BPE. They had also desired 
that the cost study ~hould include a review of the staffin,g pattr!rn with 
a vie".' to (;'\';)lvin.'! suitable nonns. 

25. The Ministry have in their reply merely stated that • .'11 opera-
tions which the Shippin~ Corporation undertakes arc thoroughl)' eva-
luated before they <Ire undertaken. 

26. The CommiUee reiterate that a cost study of the op.~ralioqs of 
the Shipping Corpnratioa as also a review of the staffin2 pattern iR 
calh:d for. A'i 1I1rcady recommended tbis should be cntOJslcd (0 an 
i~depcnd(mt aJ:cnef. ' 
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Handling charges at major ports 

RecolDmeDclatioD SI. No. 32 (Paragrapb n. 32) 
27. The Committee had observed that unless the cargo haildJing 

cost, which constituted the largest single component of the l)p\:rating 
expenses, in aU the ports was put on a fairly uniform basis there could 
be no possibility of diversifying the sbipping with J view to ease the 
congestion in Bombay Port. 

28. The Government have, in their reply, stated that cargo hand· 
ling rates at the ma.ior ports formed a small portion of total cargo trans 
portatinn costs incurred by the shippers and therefore conge'ltion in 
Bombay Port cannot be eased merely by bringing uniformity in cargo 
handling (.~osts in all the ports. It has been furIher stated that the 
rates and charges at eath port depend upon various factor" such as 
Jbcal conditions and nature of operations, traffic p~..!tem at that port, 
cost of the service and ·capacity of the trace to be;::r. Since these factors 
differ from port to port, there was nll uniformity in the rates and 
charges of different ports. " 

29. The Committee desire that even if no nnifonnit:y is pos..,~ble, 
the port tariffs and car~o handliD2 rates at varions pons should be 
such as would provide an incentive to diversify the tJ'affic away from 
congested ports. In this connection they would recall the recommen-
dation of the Estimates Committee contained in Para 11.92 of their 
32nd Report (7th Lok Sabha). 
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CHAPTER U 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

RecoUlmendation Serial No. 1 (Part U Pam 1) 

Tbe Shipping Corporation of India Ltd. was Incorporat~d in Octo-
ber 1961. The Committee's examination has revealed thL't l~dian 
Shipping in. general and the Shipping Corporation in particular have 
suffered for want of enough cargo support. Shipping hWit a vast po- . 
tential for foreign exchange s~vings and earnings for the country. The 
Committee regret that the share l'>f the Indian shipping in the coun-
try's overseas imports and exports trade has steadily deteriorated from 
41.1 per cent in 1976-77 to 28 per cent in 1980-81. Lately whatever 
increase was there in overseas trade, foreign shipping lines appeared 
to have got the benefit of it. The Committee were surprised to Jearn 
from the Transport Secretary that he had not done much of a study 
of this phenomenon of the benefit of increase in India's foreign trade 
accruing to foreign lines. The Committee have however been assured 
that the deteriorating trend has been reversed in 198] .. 82. Neverthe-
less the Committee have found that there has been seriolls failure to 
take timely regulatory and promotional measures tb arrest the deterio-
rating trend and ensure the cauntry's legitimate share. The respon-
sibility for the failure rests with the Ministry of Shipping & Transport, , 

Reply of the ('.ovemment 

India's overseas trade falls broadly into two categories :-

( 1) Government ownedlcontrolled cargo, and 

(2) Cargo moved by private parties. 

As regards (1) all Government Departments, State Governments. 
Public Sect<Jr. Undertakings, whether wholly owned or controlled by 
Government of India or State Governments are required to make shipp-
ing <lrrangements through this Ministry. It is the general policy of 
the Government to buy on FOB and sell on C&F basis to the maxi-
mum extent possible in order to retain control over shipment and en-
able utilisation of Indian vessels. The quantity of Government cwo-

7 
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edicontrollLd cargoes handled by this Ministry against FOD imports 
und C&F t'xports during the last thre,e years was as under ;-

(Quantity in Lakh to niles) 
" .. _- .' --'."" ... _--_ .. ,----
Year Indian foreign Total Share of 

vessels . VCIIMcis Indian 
vessel)! 

1979-80 51.55 94.03 145.5iS 35 .41 ~~ 

1980-81 53.83 71i.77 132.60 4O.60~'. 

11181·!12 87.02 liS. II 175.13 49.69~~ 

It will be seen from the above that there has been progressive in-
crease jn the share so far as cargoes covered undel' category (1), are 
concerned. Further the position regarding utilisation of Indian sl1\ps 
is also peri<*iically reviewed by a Standing Committee consisting of 
Chief Controller of Chartering, representatives of user departments of 
tlrt! Government. Public Sector Undertakings' and Indian National 
Shipowners' Association. . 

As regards cargoes covered under category ,(2) oi par.) I above, 
at prescnt there is no regulutilm to reserve cargo for national hottoms. 
The UNCT AD Code of Conduct for Liner Confe(ences (1974) which 
India has ratified, penn its reservation of cargo to the extent of 40. 
per c~nt to lhe n:ltional bottoms. An lnter-Ministcrilll Working Group 
is. considering a draft bill for implementing the prnvisi('1ls of • the 
UNCTAD Codc so that at least 40 per cent ,of even the prhote cargo 
is secured for the national bottoms. Certain other prop{lsals for giv-
ing iru:clltivcs to induce the private 'shippers to use national bottoms 
arc also under consideration. Tohe Indian Shipping Lines have also 
been urged to improve the quality of their:crvlcc so that more cargo 
could move on national bottoms. 

fF. No. SW!MFO·12!82··MFl 

Recommelldation Serial No.2 (Part D, Paragraph 2) 

One of the major items where the share of the Indian shipping has 
been poor is dry bU,lk cargo. Although a third of Indian trade is of 
iron ore, the share of Indian shipping is still just 25 per cent. The 
insistence of the Japanese buyers of iron to transport it in their own 
bottoms is stated to be the rea<;on for this. The Committo.c have been 
informed that at the time of negotiations with the Japanese the MMTC 
was not in a bargaining position and with the inclusion of the Shipp-
ing Corporation in the negotiations the position has been improving. 
The Committee de,ire that efforts should be made to improve the' 
Indian share to 50 per cent progressively. In future, it should be 
ensured at the time of negotiation of trade agreements that at least 
50 per cent of the cargo is agreed to be moved by Indian bottoms. 
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Reply of the Government 
.. 

The share for Indian ships in the carriage of Biladilla Iron Ore and 
basic grade iron-ore during 1980-g 1 and 1981-82 had becn approxi-
mately 28.5 'per cent, though the sale of iron-ore to Japan is always 
on 'free on board' (FOa) basis. A delegation led by Chairman, 
MMTC, which also include a representative of the SCI, had visited 
Japan between 24-5-82 and 4-6-82 to discuss with the Japanese Steel 
Mills about export of iron-ore, freight rates for transportation of 
Biladilla Iron-Ore ilOd basi<: grade iron-ore as also to prl!ss for increas-
ed share of carriage of cargo for Indian ~hips during 19H2-83. 

In vicw of the strong resistence from the Japanese buyers and the 
depressed iron ore market the delegation could not secure a higher 
percentage for Indian bottoms. However it had been assured of the 
same percentage of share of cargo for Indian vessels as was achieved 
in 1981-82 for carriage of Iron-Ore during 1982-83. The delegation 
also secured 17 per cent increase in FOB price of Iron-Orc. Keeping 
in view the depressed freight market condition. the recession in shipp-
ing industry as well as in the Steel· Mills throughout the world the 
ahove reslllts could be considered as acceptable. The Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport are' however making every effort and pressing 
the Japanese side at every meeting to cairy 5a per cent of ore in Indian 
bottoms. 

fF. No. SW!MFO-15182·MF] 

RecomDlendation Serli\l No.3 (Part D, Paragraph 3) 

The en~i. c oil cake trade is sta.ted to be in the private hands even 
though the export is canalised thwugh the STC. According to the 
Shipping C rporation, the entire export of oil cakes were on (.o.b. 
basis imd ere shipped by foreUJ;n flag vessels. The Committee feel 
that the canalising agencies, suCh' as STC and MMTC. should have, 
a say in transport. A represen~e of Ministry of Commerce' told 
the Committee that his Ministry"'nad not given .thought to this but 
agreed that this was an area which the Ministry could examine. The 
Committee would urge that the matt~r should be examined early and 
stlcn steps taken as would enable the country's canalised exports to 
move substantial1y in Indian bottoms. 

Reply of the Government 

The following major varieties of de-oiled cakes are exported 

(i) Groundnut Extractions. 
(ii) Cotton Seed Extractions. 
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(iii) Rice Bran Extractions. 

(iv) Soyabean Extractions. 

2. However, out of these only the export of Groundnut Extractions 
is canalised through the STC. The nature of the canalisation never-
theless is of a purely regulatory nature in. which exports are actually 
undertaken by private trade. The policy guidelines merely require 
the exportas to register their contracts with the STC and, after pay-
ment of a nominal sum of Rs. 2 per tonne, undertaken the exports by 
themselves. As !luch the STC oniS monitors the exports. and from 
time to time helps in disseminqting the Government polices. The 
exports of all other extractions are open to private trade under a limit-
ed ceiling as notified by Government. 

3. Thus, the STC has a very limited role to play in the actual ex-
port\!>hipping of the GNES. The Exports of GNES arc now facing 
rough weathc-c due to the presence of aftatox In and hence to insist on 
the export being made on a C&F basis through Indian vessels would 
be rather difficult at present. Buyers are making arrang~ments and 
insisting on exports .on f.o.b. basis and hence it would not be possible 
for us to iniliist 6i1 our carrier vessels. Furthermore. in view of the 
problems involved regarding possible increase in aflatox in content dur-
JUg passage. exporters find it easier, if at all, to sell it on f.o.h. basis. 
They can as such ensure the aflatoxin content at the> port of loading 
and do not have to bear the responsibility of any aflatoxin content 
during the passage. However, the question of cargo support to Indian 
bottoms is separately under examination of t~e Government. 

f , 
[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SW 1SYO(JI)-71 :821 

, A Dated 14-1-19831. 

Comments of tttft:ommittee 

Please see Paragraph 6 of Chapter I of the Report 

RccOinmendation Serial No. 4 (part 0, Paragraph 4) 
.. 

The extremely competitive market and non-Conference line opera-
tions have combined to keep down Indian's share in linear CE.'fgo. In 
container cargo, which accounts for a substantial portion of the 
trade, our share is just about 25 per cent The position needs to be 
remedied by providing adequate facilities for operation of container 
vessels and eliminating unhealthy competition from non-Conference 
Lines and foreign ship operators through regulatory means, 
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Reply of the Government 

In order to cope with the increasing container traffic, the 4 major 
ports. namely, Bombay and Cochin on the Western Coast andCaI· 
cu~taand Madras on the Eastern Coast are being developed for h~dl. 
ing containers .in an ~dequate manner. Ship-to-shore gantry c?nt.a~~er 
cranes are uso beina mstalled at Bombay and Madras ports. l"aclltUes 
already exist at Hal~ha for handling non-geared container vessels . 

• 2. The' Sixth Five Year Plan contains provisions for procurement 
of container handling equipment at the ports of Bombay, Cochin and 
Madras and also for setting up of a full-fledged container terminal at 
Madras port. The following Schemes included in the Sixth Plan in 
respect of Bombay and Madras ports have already been sanctioned :-

Name of the port 
Equipment ---_ .. _--------~---------,---

Bombay 

Madras 

---

(i) Forklift trucks 
(ii) Container bandling equipment 
(i) Container handling equipment (Stage-I) 

(ii) Container Terminal (Stage-II) 

E~timaled C "81 
(R~. in lakbso) 

250 
760 
"97 

2260 

3. In pursuance of the above sanction, Bombay port ha~ already 
procured 3 Transtainer Cranes; (Yard ,Cranes) through import and is 
installing them for handling containers. Madras port has also pro-
cured 2 similar cranes and is elready operating them . . 

4. Orders have already been placed by the Madras port for pro-
curing 2 gantry crane (Quay-side cranes) o~ through import and 
one from indigenous sources. Bombay port has also placed orders 
for procuring one quayside gantry crane through import. A proposal 
for acquisition of an additional gantry crane by the Bombay port has 
also been approved by the Government. 

5. Work is also progressing at the container terminal sanctioned 
for the Madras port. The work was commenced on 1-10-1981. The 
berth j!; expected to be completed by April 1983, while by October 
1984 all works on the container tenninal are expected to be completed. 

6: Ap~lrt from the a~ove facilities being put up at ports for handling 
cOlltsmcrs. the new project of Nhava Sheva envisages setting up, of 4 
exclusive container berths to be located in deep waters. These faci- 4 
litles arc expected to be operational towards the close of 1986. 

7. INLAND CONTAINER DEPOT::' : 

The ultimate concept in containerisation is the door to door move-
ment of export/import cargo in containers. With this end in \iew. 
32 1..\Si82-2 
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interim Inland Container Depots (ICOs) have been established by the 
Ministry of Railways at Bangalore and New Delhi (Pragati Maidan? 
It is also proposed to have anlCD a~ Ahmedabad. Every effort IS 
being made to make these ICOs operational as soon as possible. Once 
they became operational it will enable cehain contalDers to be stuffed, 
de-stuffed at these depots. 

8. In ..prder that the operations connected with the handling of con-
tainers within the docks area do not lead to confusionlcongestion. Con-
tainer Freight Stations are being developed outside the dock area at 
2 places in Bombay port. . These are expected to become operational 
by the end of 1982. Similar container freight station is also being 
planned ,for the Madras Port. 

9. The above' measures are expected to improve in handling of 
containers at the ports. 

10. In order to eliminate unhealthy competition from foreign tramp . 
vessels, a Working Comnuttee was set up with Shri A. Padmanaban. 
former Joint Secretary (Shipping) as Chainnan. and consis~ing of 
Tepresentatives of Ministry of Commerce, Department of Economic 
Affairs, Department of Revenue, General Insurance Corporation. 
CBDT, Chief Controller of Chartering and Deputy Director General 
·of Shipping. This Committee had inter (Ifill recommended for regu-
lating the activities of the intennediately shipping agents by licensing 
them, in order to eliminate unhealthy competition from non-Confe-
renee Lines. This recommendation has been accepted in principle 
by Government· and a draft bill in this regard is being prepared. 

[p. No. SW!MFO-12!82-MF] 

Recommendation Serial No. S(part n, Paragraph 5) 

The Shipping Corporation has at present 31 vessels carrying 10473 
containers and operates container services on 6 liner routes. The 
Corporation has not so far acquired any cellular container ships. On 
'the only fully containerised service operated by it on Indii-U .K. Con-
tinent route the Corporation is expected to at best break-even in the 
'next 2·3 years. According to the Shipping Corporation the. container 
operation could be made profitable by industing large sized cellular 
container ships which would make for economy of scale. The Com-
mittee desire that economics of this proposal should be worked ouU 
an on' the basis of the operational results· of the fully containerised 
service acquisition of large sized cellular ships should be decided early. 
as the world over there has been a shift to container service. 

Reply of the Govemment .' ,,~.! 

SCI has expressed the view thdt cellular vessels of about 800 TEUs 
,capacity will provide the answer to the diminishing freight yield. SCI 
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is also considering to reotganise the deployment. of such large sized 
vessels and stUdies are being made to chalk out the best routing pattern 
for the operations of such containerised vessels. It has been proposed 
to acquire suitable cellular vessels on tl\e basis of the above study. 

Three cellular vessels (two of 800 TEUs and 1 of 300 TEUs) have 
already been included in the phase I (1981-83) -Acquisition Pro· 
gramme of SCI. SCI is presently exploring the market to locate the 
suitable vessels for acqwsition. 

[Ministry of Shipping & TranspOrt O.M. No. SWISYOHII-71182 
Dated 14-1-1983], 

Recommendation No.6 
The Port facilities for handling container traffic are obviously in· 

adequate. These should be augmented soon on a planned basIS, t~
ing note of the suggestions given by the Shipping Corporation. 

Reply of the Government 
In Order to cope with the increasing container traffic the 4 major 

porte;. namely, Bombay and Cochin on the Western Coast and Madras 
and Haldia on the Eastern Coast are being developed into container 
terminals for handling container vessels. Container handling faclli-
:ties !l1ready exist at HatdJa. 

2. The Sixth Five Year Plan contains provisions for procurement 
,of container, handling equipment at the Ports of Bombay, Cochin and 
Madras and also for setting up of a full fledged container terminal at 
Madras Port. The follo,,";ng Schemes included in the Sixth Plan in 
,respect of Bombay and Madras Ports have already been sanctioned :-

Name of Port 

,Bombay 

Madras 

Equipment Estimated Cod 
(Rs. in laths) 

(i) Forklift trucks 2S0 
(ii) Container handlin, equipment 760 
(i) Container handling equipment (Stage-I) 497 
(ii) Container Terminal (Stage-II) 2260 --------------------- ----------------

3. In pursuance of the above sanction, Bombay Port has already 
.procured 3 transtainer Cranes (yard cranes) through import and .has 
installed them for handling containers. Madras Port has also pro-
.cured 2 similar cranes and has installed them already. 

4. Orders, have already been placed by the Madras Port for pr~ 
,curing 2 gantry cranes (Quay-side cranes) one through Import .. 
.one througb indigenous sources. Bombay Port has also placed orders 
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for procuring one quays ide gantry crane through import. A proposal 
. for acquisition of an additional gantry crane by the Bombay Port has 
also since . been approved by the Govetnment. 

S. Work is also progressing at the container terminal sanctioned 
fpr the Madras Port .. The work was commenced on 1-10-1981. The 
berth is expected to be completed by April, 1983' and by October 

'1984 all works on the cpntainer tenninal are expected to be completed. 

6. Apart from the abcrve, facilities being put up at the ports for 
handling containers, the new project of Nhava Sheva Port envjsaging, 
inter alia setling up of 4 exclusive contain~r berths to be located in 
deep waters has also since been sanctioned at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 592 crores. These facilities are 'expected to be completed by 
May, 1986. 

7. 1""LAND CONTAINER DEPOTS : 
The ultimate concept in containerisation IS the door to door move-

ment of exportlimport cargo in containers. With this end in view, 
interim Internal Container Depots (ICDs) have been established by 
the Ministry of Railways at Bangalore and at New Delhi (Pragati 
Maidan). It is als9 proposed to have an leo at Ahmedabad. Every 
effort is being made to make these ICDs operational ,as SOOI1 as POSSI-
ble. Once they become operational, it will enable containers to be 
stuffed~dc-stuffcd at these depots and the ports will be required to only 
load them for shipmeI)l and unloa~ them for despatch to the leOs. 

8. In order that the operations connected with the handling of 
containers within the docks area do not lead to confusion'congest'on, 
Container }7rdght Stations are being. developed outside the dock area 
at 2 places in Bombay Port. These are expected to become opera-
'tionoal by the end of 1982. Similar container freight station is also 
being planned for the Madras Port at a distance of abou~ 30 miles 
from Madras City, Calcutta, Haldia and Cochin wilt also have small 
container freight stations, si,tuated close to the dock area. 

9. The above measures are expected to result in expeditious handl-
ing of containers at· the ports. 

[F. No. PDO!36!82-US.lJ 

Reco~mt'ndation ,Serial No. 7 (part n, Paragraph.7) 
The Shipping Corporafon has complained that it has been dis-

criminated against in the matter of allotment of berths and sheds for 
container traffic in the Port of Bombay and Madras. It has beoo 
.st~ted th~t in Bombay certain foreign lines have been given sheds close 
:to the berths and that in Madras special shed and stacking place has 
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been provided for a French line while such facilities have not been 
made available to the Shipping Corporation. According to the Cor-
poration, it would be benefited to the extent ofRs. 542 lakhs per 
aimum if 3 berths out of 51 at Bombay, 3 OUt of 29 at Calcutta and 
one out of 19 at Madras are provided to the Corporation, Though 
the Transport Secretary argued not unconvincingly that there was no 
discrimination as such, the Committee feel that there ought to be some 
preference shown to the national lines in general' and the' nationalised 
lines in particular. In. this connection, the Committee understand 
that in a number of foreign countries. their nat;onal lines arc given 
the best berths with shed facilities for handling their vessels. The 
Committee recommend that the matter should be examined and appro-
prh.te action taken. 

Reply of the ~emHJent 
'No discrimination is being shown to Shipping Corporation of India 

in the matter of allotment of berths and sheds for the container traffic 
at the ports of Bombay and Madras. The specific position at Cal-
cutta, Madras and Bombay Ports is giVen below :-

CALCUTTA : Shipping Corporation err India have all along been 
given special treatment in allotment of berths and sheds for their COll-
tainer truffle. SCI ",anted one preferential berth and 3 K.P.D. was 
given tn them, When berth No. 3 K.P,D. was burnt out in December 
1981, they have been allotted No. 1 J K.P.D. As the Regional Direc-
tor of SCI at Calcutta is a. Trustee on the Calcutta Port Trust Board, 
any problems faced by SCI were brought to the notice of the Board 
immediately and sort~d out on a special footing as far as possible. 

MADRAS: An area of 2500 Sq. Metres of open space and 1170 
Sq. Metles err shed accommodation adiacent to the open area have 
been allotted exclusively for SCI for container operations. including 
stuffing and destuffing. In the matter of unotment of berth for con-
ta!her ships. one berth is earmarked on priority, on "first come first 
served ba"is" and no -distinction is made between SCI and ather 
vessels, As rer,8Tds allotment of one berth exclusively for ships' of 
SCI. it is stated that the vessels of SCI calling at Madras Port are of 
varying len~th. draft etc. and suitable ditferent berths will have to be 
found fIJr them. Also when more number of SCI vessels arrive. as 
is the case on most occasions, the exclusive aJlotment of one berth 
will be disadval1tn~eous, as latter vessels. mav have to take tum fo]1ow-
ing the earlier vessels at berth. whereas in the existin2 "first come first 
served basis" of a110tment of berth such vesseL .. could be berthed at 
every other available berth reducinFl delays. 

BOMT1A Y : The total number ofbenhs in Bombav docks is 52. 
Out of these. 28 are· in Indira· Dock and 24 in P&V Dc1cks. The 
berths in P&V Docks are unsuitable for modern vessels, leaving 28 
berths in Indira Dock for allotment to large size vessels. Even 311 
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,the berths in 1.0. are not identical and allotment of individual berth 
to a vessel in its· tum has to be done h~.:ving regard to the peculiar 
characteristic of a berth and the requirement of an individual vessel 
according to its nature of caJ;go operations. Another characteristic is 
the lengthibeam restriction applicable to· the individual berths de~ 
pending upon whether the berthslis are situated in the eastern arm 
or the western area of J.D. The crux of the matter is thL't even Indira 
Dock. built 70 years ago. has become obsolete and modem vessels. 
of big size cannot simply be regulated at all the berths. Such rcgu~ 
latton requires lU(lre than two adjacent berths being allotted to acco-
mmodate a vessel. Besides the physical limitations. berthing. of 
vessels has to be done in accordance with the Trustees, policy regard-
ing reservation of berths for various types of cargoes. The cumulative 
result of all these factors is that a berth reserved for a particular shipp-
ing line may not simply be suitable to accommodate the size of the 
vessel, or the type and volume of cargo carried forward by the veaoL. 
If the deepest and the biggest berth is reserved for a particu lar line 
so as to accommodate all types of vessels, the general interest of shipp-
ing will be affectd when a large size deep drafted vessel has to wait 
for a berth while a small vessel occupies the reserved berth. The pro~ 
position to reserve a certain number of berths to SCI or any other 

. line, based upon its share of cargoes to the total share of cargoes to 
the total share of cargo at Bombay, is not practicable. Tke present 
policy of allotment of suitable berth to the vessels in turn enjoins upon 
the Trustees abandon 4uty to make suitable berth available to each 
type of vessel. If a vessel arriving under SCI carries substantial quan-
tum of general cargo a multi~storeyed shed is made available by shift-
ing process, If, an the other hand, a vessel carrying substantial open 
storage cargo arrives at the Port, a suitable open berth is made avail-
able to it in its turn. Bulk of the container vessels operated by SCI 
arc a mixed breed carrying general cargo and containers. Reserva~ 
tion of the container berth to the SCI container vessels wi1l not be 
in the interest of SCI because it will involve trucking down of }!eneral 
car.eoes to a shed located away from the container berh. In fact in 
evolving the present policy the Port has taken into due consideration 
the interest of the SCI aC! the national line, 

As regards the allotment of sheds to SCI for container traffic ope~ 
rations it may be mentioned that the container operations commenced 
at this port in ] 973 and the American President Line, admittedly a 
foreign line, was a pioneer in the field. Since SCT did not operate 
container service, the f~i1iate& were not given to them at this time. 
Tn fact !he ~ ~as been always n\adv to help the national1ine as m~ch 
as oo!!slble Wlthtn· the resources df the Port Trust: The folloWlng 
facilities have been provided :-

(i) Berth No. 13 B.l.D. the biggest shed in Indira Dock ad-
measuring lOO!.OOO sq. ft. was al10tted exclusively for the 



SCI vessels by removing out of the dock two foreign linea 
from this shed to the Cotton Depot shed. The entire 
container operation system has since been revamped and 
fundamental charges have been made in the allotment of 
container facilities. In the new concept, it is intended 
to centralize all import LCI container activity within the 
Docks and shift all export activity outside the docks. 
Under the new dispensation SCI will get place to unstutf 
their LCLs within the dock itself with the result that there 
will be sustantial savings in transportation cost of LCL 
containers. All FCL containers belonging to all the 
Lines are being moved to Mangenese Ore Depot and 
Timber Pond and the SCI will be plnced in an identical 
position vis-a-vis other lines. 

(ii) On the export side a common user concept is being intro-
duced and the system of allotment C1f. sheds on a perma-
nent basis to individual Lines is being replaced. Export 
sheds r ' . .! being provided basically at Frere Basin and 
Wadi i':under Complex "/hich i, located just oUhidl! the 
Prinq's Dock and the Cotton Depot CompIe,; which is 
located 8 kms. away from the main dock system. Export 
facilities have been provided to SCI at the Frare Basin 
Complex i.e. within the Dock itself and other lines are 
being moved to Cotton Depot Complex. Thus SCI is 
being given preferential treatment as compared to o;hcr 
lines. Havin~ provided more than the nomla1 facilities 
within the limtted resources available at the Port and also 
due to the fact that SCI's representative is on the Board 
of Trustees and have a continuous dialogue at the highest 
level, there is no basis for any complaillt about discrimi-
nation against SCI. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SW!SYO 11-71182] 
Dated 14-1-83. 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Paragraph 9 of Chapter I of the Report 

Recommendation Serial No.8, (part 0, Paragrapb 8) 
The world liner services are becoming containerised fast. It is. 

therefore, necessary to develop in the country as integrated rail, road 
and sea container service as has been done in other countries fikc 
Japan, Korea. US and continental countries. Though there are cer-' 
tain difficulties in developing this. these are lugely administrative 
problems as pointed out by a representative of the Ministry of Com. 
meree. The Committee hope that the problems, will be sorted out 
and integrated container service introduced as early as possible. 
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Reply of the Government 

The Ministry of Commerce which is the model Ministry for deve-
loping multi· model transport system in the country has reported as 
Ul)der :- . 

"Cootainer traific in countfy's ocean borne trade is increasing very 
u.st. Container traffic calls for provision of requisite infrastructural 
fa~ilities designed to· promote multimodel transport. Consequently, 
development of any container project scheme necessitates .::oordination 
amongst various modes of transport loading to development of an in-
tegrated system of rail, road and sea movement of containers. The 
Ministry of Commerce has been entrusted with the task of under-
tclcing coordination work for processing and settin~ up various con-
tainerisation project schemes. In this process. the Ministry of Com~ 
merce coordinate with the Ministry of Shipping and Transport. Ministry 
of Railways, Chairman of varipus inajor por trusts and Indian r.ud for-
eign shipping lines. With a view to develop movement of . container 
tratfic from inland points, initially it has been decided to put up two' 
Pilot Projects one ~t Pragati Maidan in New Delhi and the other at 
Bangalore and all requisite infrastructural facilities in the form of cus-
tom examination, documentation, warehousing and rail transportation 
arrangements have since been finalised. In addition, t.: negotiable com-
bined Transport Document has also been evolved with the approval of 
Resel'veBank of India and the Indian Shipping lines have decided to 
adapt the fonnat of this approved Combined Transport Document. The 
Indi~'I1 Shipping Lines are fully geared to book container export traffic 
for movement by rail from these two Pilot ProJects. The Ministry of 
Railways have also finalised all the arrangem~nt for managing these 
two pilot' projects. The Shipping Corporation of India have initiated 
action to arrange to· book export traffic from Bang(.'lore (CD against 
negotiable combined Transport Document. Bangalore leo has for 
all practical·' purposes, been install~. As regards Delhi lCD Pilot 
Project, it will be commissioned immediately after clearance from the 
Bembay Port Trust c.nd the Ministry of Shipping and Transport. 

2. The proposal for setting up Inland container Depot at Guntur 
for promotion of Tobacco export traffic by rail i§ now in the final stage 
of completion and it is expected that this Project will also be comuns-
sioned very soon. As a long teml measure, the Ministry of Railways 
ha* already identified vtrious additional centres for setting up the 
future ICOs. In addition, the Ministry of Railways have also initiated 
nece5sary action for setting up main projects in a bigger scale through 
acquisition of requisite land both at Tughlakabad (New Delhi) and 
Whiteneld (Rangal('fre). India is also ~oing to ratify the UN Code on 
Multimodel Transport of goods for which an Inter Ministerial Com-
mitlf!e has been set up!' 
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3. The Ministry of Shipping and Transport is in agreement with the 
above views of the MInIstry of Commerce . . 

Ministry of Shipping and TrfJlsport O. M. No. SWISYO(II)-71182, 
dated 7·2·198:,. 

Recommendation Serial No. 9 (part II, Paragraph 9) ..• 
The Shipping Corporation is stated to face stiff and unhealthy com-

petition from non-Conference Line and foreign ship· operators indulg-
mg in unethical practices, such as issue of pre-dated bilL., of lading, 
-under-cutting of fRight. p,-yIng higher brokerage and additional com-
mission to the clearing and forwarding agents and giving monetary assis-
tance for handling of cargo within port premises. Several suggestions 
have been given by the SCJ to overcome the unht'uithy competition. 
Although the problems and the suggestions to solve them ar~ reported. 
to have been made 8ince 1976, the Committee regret that no tangible 
action h~'S been taken as yet. The Conunittee reconunend that effective 
steps should be taken m this. regard without further loss of time 

Reply of the Govemment 

As mentioned in our reply to Part II Para 4 of the COPU's report, 
in or~er to remove the unhealthy practices such as issuing pre-dated 
bills of lading, under cutting of freight, etc. the Working Group on 
Tramp Operator'> had recommended regulation. of the activities of the 
intennediary shipping agents by licensing them. The sug,gestions of the 
SCI which had been made in ~ different context at different forum such 
ts during an Intcr-Ministreial Meeting or during a meeting of SCOPE-
SHIPPING, etc. also lelate to regulation of the activities of the shipping 
agents, who are now proposed to be licensed .as already mentioned. It 
may however be mentioned that no_ proposal to this effect was received 
by the Ministry directly from SCJ in 1976. as st~ted by the SCI. (F. N(I. 

SWIMFO-12182··MF). 

Recommendation No.1 0 

The unhealthy practice of issuing bills of lading before actually 
loading the cargo appears to be facilitated by the Customs Houses prac-
tice or issuing -General Registration-I forms on examination of the 
cargo tendered to .cuStoms. On the stren~h of these tonus ..nd the 
pre-dated bills of ladin~. document could be negotiated with the banks 
bv exporters. The Committee desire that even if it is not feasible to 
isSue the General Registration-J forms after ensuring loading of cargo, 
steps should be taken to ensure that the bills of lading are .not issued 
before loading. 
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Reply of the Government 

The above recommend.ation was ex~ned in consultation with the-
Mini~try of Finance (Department of Revenue) and the Director General 
of Shipping,llombay. As suggested by the Co~~ittee, the Department 
of Revenue was requested that duplicate copy of GR I Form to the 
exporters should be issued only after the export cargo has beeu loaded 
on board the vessels. The Department of Revenue was also requested 
to issue instructions under which G. R. I Fonns were to be presented 
f..'long with mates lecelpts. 

2. After examining the matter, the Department of Revenue have 
concluded that the lelease of duplicate copy of the O. R. I Form to an 
exporter before loading of cargo has no relationshi'p with issuance of 
Bill of Lading. That pepartment has also expressed its inability to WIth-
hold duplicate copy. of G. R. I Form till.lru.wng of export cargo on" 
board the vessel. 

3. In order to stop exporters from negotiating Bills of Lading issued 
through a fraud... Ministry of Finance have been requested to consider 
advisin& the Reserve Bank of India to issue necessary instructions to all 
banks to the effect that encashment of letters of credit in respect of 
export should be permitted only if Bills of Lading are accompanied by 
nu.'tes receipts. 

[Ministry ('If Shipping and Transport. O.M. No. SW-SYO(II)-71 182 
(Part). Dated 7th February, 1983]. 

Recommendation Serial No 11 (Part U, Paragrapb 11) 
At present the activities of Shipping and Clearing and Forwarding 

agents are not regulated. The Committee have been informed by the 
Transport Secretary that Government are thinking of going in for 
legislation on the ·subje~t. The Committee hope that the legislation 
will provide for adequate safeguards against malpractices 

As already mentioned, Government have accepted ·the recom-
mendation of the Working Group on Tramp Operators (Parlmanaban 
Committee) for licensing the intermediary shipping agents. A draft 
bill in this regard is being finalised. As rega~ds clearing and forwcrd-
ing agents. they are licensed and controlled by the Deptt. of Revenue, 
Ministr,y of Finance. The Revenue Department has been requested 
to take?' necessary action in the matter. • 

[F. No. SWIMFO-12!82-MFl 
Recommendation Serial No. 14 (part n, Paragraph-14) 

At pre~ent the Shipping Corporation operat~s 18 'Ov~rseas Car,go 
liner servlces, 4 passenger-cum-cargo servIces beSides tanker, 
bulk carrier and coastal services. Of these. the passenger 
and coastal services. are always in the red. The oil taalcer service is. 
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a captive business for the Shipping Corporation and the profits, there-
on are on account of the operation on cost plus basis. TI10Ugh the 
bulk carrier and liner services are making some profits their opera-
tions cannot be regarded as good, according to the Financial Adviser 
of the Shipping and Transport Ministry. 'rhus there" is a lot of scope 
for improving the operational results of the Shipping Corporation. 
The Committee hope that on the b~is of this Report steps would be 
taken to rationalise. the sailings, brin& about effective cost control 
and augment revenue. 

Reply of the Government 

The liner and passenger services operated by the Corporation 
have to function under various constraints such as periodicconges-
tion at Indian ports, severe competition from non-Conference foreign 
lines including in rate-cutting and certain unethical shipping practices 
which are resulting in reduced cargo support of India shippers to 
Indian lines and increasing costs of ship operation. 

2. Despite the above adverse factors, every aspect of operation 
is subjected to regular Management and Corporate review of SCI 
and necessary action taken to improve open.tions and profitability on 
the one side and minimise expenditure on the other side. In the light 
of the recommendation these steps will be improved up"n under 
. continuous moniloring and further !lteps will be provided for and 
taken. Some of the major steps taken by the SCI in this connection 
during the last one year are as follows :-

( 1 ) Rationalisation of services : 

(a) MadraslJapan direct to shipping service has been discon-
t~nu-ed sO' as to reduce the losses. 

(b) CalcuttalAustralia and New Zealand Services arc now 
combined into a single service with a view to reduce 
losses on these services by withdrawing one unit from the 
~crvices. This would give increac;c.d coverage for Calcutta I 
Australia cargo and also ensure optimum utilisation of 
ship's'space thereby augmenting the revenue of this ser-
vice. Cargo for New Zealand will now be containerised 
so as to reduce the cargo handling cost as al~ to im-
prove the turnround. 

(c) Arrangementc; have been made with Nedllovd Line for 
mutual utilisation of space 'on each other's ve~'iels in 
Australia sector thereby avoiding competition and also 
augmenting revenue by collection of slot fees. 
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(d) Rationalisation· of ports of call between SCI and Scil'ldias 
is being attempted in respect of loading port in Great 

, LaKes with a view to reduce voyage time. 

(2) Steps taken to improve freight earnings: 
(a) In the India 1 Black Sea Sector, the number of voyage is 

being increased from .23-112 in 1981-82 to 26 voyages 
in 1982-83 to gtmerate additional profit in t~is sect()r. 

(b) The number of ports of call on USA services are being 
red\1ced by resorting to drayage of cargo from convenient 
points both on the East and West Coasts of USA. 

(c) To 8e~erate additional revenue on the Far East Japan 
Sector, SCI is providing maximwll coverage to Taiwan, 
South Korea, Hongkong for Inward cargo. SCI has. also 
planned to operate in Japan!West Asia (Gulf) trade for 
this purpose. 

(3) Measures taken to improve cargo support: 
(a) Arrangements have been worked out to. offer on a regu-

lar basis SCI- vessels for bringing Iranian cargo from 
Australia, East Coast of South America, . Europe and 
Japan. 

( 4 ) Steps taken to reduce costs: 

(a)· Negotiations were held with Stevedores in Los Angeles 

(b) 

(c) 

. and San Francisco and reduction of US Dollar t per ton 
for Break-bulk cargo in Los Angeles and of US DoUanl 
5 and 16 per container in respect of containerised cargo 
at Los Angeles and San Francisco respectively has been 
obtainea. 

Constant review is made in respect of repair costs of the 
liner vessels and standardisation in the repair tariff of 
various workshops to avoid extra payment. Despite an 
over-all annual escclation of 15 per cent in the .repairing 
tariffs (1f various yard~ and a marginal increase in tl;te 
number of liner ships over the year. with sustained efforts 
tht' repair costs of liner ships in 1981-82 are estimated to 
increase only by 4.7 per rent over 1980-81. 

After reviewing the pattern of container pick·unsldrop-
offs at various ports. nelotiations were held with con-
tainer leasinl! companies to workout the most economical 
pattern of advanta2e to SCI. The container lea.c;ing rates 
were r@uced from US Dollars 1.80 and 1.81 to US 
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Dollar 1.73 and 1.71 respectively per TEU per day. 
After revising. the minimum commitments of two of 
the leasing companies reduGtion in the rates as above 
will bring about a saving of 1,80,000 US Dollars towards 
coptainer hire during the balance 14 months of the I!xisl-
ing contract. 

4. Cnlde Oil is a vital link in the national economy and the 
Shipping Corporation as the national carrier is committed to scfVe 
the transportation needs of Indian Oil Industry. Though the crude 
carriers of SCI are deployed on cost plus basis, all its product carriers 
except two are deployed with oil Industry for import of oil products 
at the open market level which is currently order service depression. 

S. The Shipping Corporation has adopted several effective mea-
NUfeS for controning costs and augmentati~n of earningc;. 

(i) Fuel expenditure 
This item constitutes a major segment of operating co;;ts. Several 

m~asures have been taken to achieve economy in fuel consumption of 
vesselS such as :-:..:.... 

(a) Monitorinlt closely bunker consumption and evolve nonns 
for buriker' consumption for various categories of vessels. 

(b) Operating vessels atoptimumlminimum speed consistent 
with techno-commercial requirements. 

(c) Modifving propulsion plans to ensure changing over to 
cheaper and lower grade fuels. 

(d) Modifying propeller to improve engine performancl!. 

(e) Evolving better methods of hull protection. 

(f) Laying down proper painting procedure to prevent hull 
fouling and thereby reducing sutface friction which will 
rcduce fuel consumption. 

(gt Fitting of nozzels to achieve consistent slow steaming .. 
operation. 

(if) Orydock repairs 

. This is a major item of indirect operating expenscs, here also the 
utmoSt care is taken to minimise the expenditure : 

(a) To ensure timely corrective action which would roduce 
the 'extent of major repairs, reports and abstracts on the 
daily performance at sea are sent ftOm the ship to the 
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head office where they_ are carefully analysed and any 
corrective action required is immCcliately communicated 
to the ships. .. 

(b) A close control on the performance of the ships is main-
tained to ensure that timely steps are taken to reduce the 
extent of major repairs and also to ensure that consump-
tion of equipment spares is reduced to the minimum 
possible level. 

(c) Drydocking are stemmed after a very careful analysis of 
competitive quofatiom received from various shipyards, 
and evaluating the costs of ballast, period of diYdock 
quoted etc. Supuintendents are deputed to personally 
supervise the drydock and ensure achieve maximum cost 
benefit, time-wise and cost-wise. 

(iii) Continue vigorous chartering efforts for achieving a proper 
mix of long and s!6rt term-spot charters to take advantage of short 
term upswisings in the market as also to ensure stability through long 
term lucrative charters. Towards this efforts SCI has strengthened 
and enlarged its market intelligence system whereby it is in contact 
with loading charter markets world over continuously. 

(iv) Training: 

A number of training courses are regularly arranged to keep sea 
and shore personnel abreast of modern technological developments in 

"shipping iIi order to enable them to tackle effectively the challenges 
facing the shipping industry. 

(v) SCI has also actively participated in the national trade. In 
the recent grain import programme of Uovemment of India. SCI em-
ployed a few of its large size bulk carrierslcombination carriers and 

. :also mediwn size bulkers to bring 6 lakh tonnes of wharf from US 
and about 1.6 lakh tonnes froni Australia at rates which were above 
'the fow open market rates. 

(vi) In close coordination with. the oil industrY SCI has been 
able 'to induct a few of their large size combination carriers like m.v. 
Bellary, m.v. Barauni, m.v. Bailadila, m.v. Vallathol, m.v. Vall::bh· 

. bhai . Patel, .Maharsru Dayanand and Maharshi Karve into the na-
tional dil circuit. In a depressed'market for dry bulk cargo when these 
vessels would have found it impossible to secure gainful employment, 
their induction for transportation of crude oil for Indim refirieries under 
'cost plus' formula has not only mitigated SCI's losses but also yielded 
fair results. 

6. This Ministry is also considering special measures to secure 
better ~argo support to Indian vessels, proposals to nter into bilaterial 

, .', ',' ~ , 
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shipping agreements with USA, Nigeria and France are also beiDa 
examine,d. ' 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SWISYO(11)181182 
Dated 14-1.1983] 

ReeolDlDeadation Serial No. 15 (part D, Paragraph-IS) 
The Committee do not approve of the thinking of the Shipping Cor· 

poration that they are obliged to run unremunerative non-com1l1ercial 
services even without specific directive from Government and that all 
the services should be viewed in their totality. In this connection the 
Committee desired that the Ministry should make the objectives and 
,obligation of the ~orporation clear to them. 

Reply of the Government 
SCI have informed that the services in question introduced by them. 

although they were well awue on the basis of techno-economic pro-
jection that there would be a losing proposition to begin with but which 
may be introduced in over all interest of trade and shipping, have been 
termed by them as promotional services. Th" five services referred to as 
promotional are as follows :-

(1) West Coast of India-Australia 
(2) East COtst of India-West Asia Gulf 
(3) West Coast of India-West Asia Gulf 
(4) East Coast of India-Red Sea 
(5) West Coast of India-East Africa 

None of the above services was introduced either at the instance 
,of tms Ministry or Ministry of Conunerce. SCI'have informed that the 
WCI-East Africa Service has been profitable more or less throughout 
,since its inception in 1'968-69. The SCI have since withdrawn three of 
the above services, viz. ECI-WAG, WCI·WAG and ECI·Red Sea. The 
only other route remaining; i.e. Wel·Australia, is expected to achievo 
break~even results in 1981-82 u:cording to SCI. 

, '2. The SCI have given the following reasons for the continued 
,losses experienced by them on the above five routes wbleh were intro-
duced in 1968·69 :-'., , 

( 1) The foreign operators were at an advantage compared to 
SCI as they were operating fully cellular container vessels 
instead of continuation ships operated by the S~I. 
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(2) In developed countries, multi-modal transport .. 1ion system 
is being adopted. As a result, movement from WCI has 
been cornered by foreign operators, such as, SEALAND, 

. APL, COM (French) who have an advan.tage in offering 
multi-modal transportation. 

3. As regards the specific recommendation of the COPU that thiS 
Ministry should make the objectives and obligr..tions of SCI clear in 
respect of their commercial activities. as already mentioned, the above 
five services were not introduced at this Ministry's instance. It is evident 
that the above services were introduced by the SCIon the basis of their 

.own judgement and it wsS' for SCI to review the same, particularly when 
they found that it was L! losing proposition, continuously. It is felt that 
Mj~istry's interventi~n in regard to SCI's' commercial activities, especial-
ly In those fields whIch are not und,ertaken at the instance of this Minis-
try, does not appear necessary as it would fetter the commercial judge-
ment and enterprise of the management. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SW!SYO(II)-71 i82 
Dated 14-1-1983]. 

Commenu of the Committee 

(PJet.Se..see Paragraph 12 of Chapter I of the Report) 

Recommendation Serial No. 16 (part II, Paragrapb-16) 

. Some of the liner services have been making huge losses over a 
long period. The India·Australia route was making losses during the 
period 1975·81, the India-USA (Pacific) route was showing losses for 
the period 76·81, and the India-USA (Oreat Lakes) was incurring losses 
during the period 1977-81 continuously. The Committee have, however, 
been informed that the former two routes have turned the corner during 
1981·82. That it should have taken such a long time shows that the 
routewise operations have not been reviewed properly in order to take 
a decision on the, discontinuance of the loss making routes or on making 
such improvements as would make them vk'ble. In this connection the 
Committee note that as many as 6 developmental services were started 
in 1968 and though these were making losses for a decade, these were 
continued. In the year 1977, three of them were, however, discontinued. 
On. the two remaining services, viz. WCI-Australia and India-USA 
(Pacific) losses of the order of Rs. 8.16 croft'S and Rs. 5.04 crores have 
been incurred during the period 1968-81. The Committee feel that a 
promotional service can be taken up only on co~mercial considerations 
and when it is clearly expected that the route will be viable within a 
reasonable time of 2-3 years. Further, in a situation of under-utilisation 
of capacity of t.he vessels, it may be justified to operate some routre; on 
marginal costing basis provided these could recover some part of the 
overhead expense~. In any case tbere is no case for taking up a service 
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which cannot be justified o~ commercial considerations. If any such 
service is to be taken up, it can be only on a specific directive from 

,Government. The Committee suggest that the operation of services in 
future should be regulated u:cording to this principle. 

R~ply of the Government 

SCI was operating the foUowing promotional services: 
(1) India[Pacific Coallt of USA!Canada. 

(2) India I Persian Gulf. 
(3) IndialRed Sea. 
(4) India I East Africa. 
(5) West Coast of India/Australia. 

Of the above 5. promotipnal services, IndialPersian Gulf Serivce 
has been discontinued and IndialRed Sea service has ~ combined 
with IndialMediterrenean service. 

2. The estimated operatiot;lal results of the remaining three services 
in 1981-82 were as under :-

West Coast of India/Australia 

India/Eust Africa: 
{j) WCI/East Africa 
(ii) EO/East Africa 

Jlldia/USA-I'acific Coast of USA/Canada 

(Rs. in lalms) 

Profit ( .. j.) 
l.oss (-) 

--7.S6 

--S4.01 
+ 17.26 

+66.81 

_ 3. To bring the West Coast of India-Australia sc;nricc and well 
&1$t Africa ·service out of the red, the following steps have be..m 
taken :- .. 

(j) On the WCi,East Africa serVl;;''': the number of' units em-
ployed have been reduced from 6 break-bulk to 2 Combi-
nation careers. This service has also been now contain-
erised. This has considerably improved the tumround of 
these vessels at East African ports and the open.tiona! 
results are expected to show improvement. 

(ii) To improve capacity utilization of vessels on the WO/Aus-
traJia service, SCI would be bringnig cargo from BangIa· 

. desh to Colombo which will be connected on WeI loadt:rs 
32 LSSjB2- 3 
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to Australia. SCI also plans to cover cargoes from Austra-
Jia to Indonesia on this service. These measures are expect-
ed to improve the operational results of this oService. 

4. Performance of the above services wUl be constantly kept under 
review by the Corporation. 

5, This Ministry consider that operating a new service is a com-
mercial matter and a decision has to be taken by SCIon commercial 
considerations, unless the Government specificalJy directs otherwise. 
However, the guidelines spelt out in the recommendatioJ,lS will be kept 
in view for future operations. , 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. "fo. SW!SYO(1J)-71182 
Dated 14-1-198JI. 

Commeots of the Committee 
. 

Ple:l~e see Paragraph 12 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recommendation Serial No. 18 (part II Paragraph-18) 

The losses are incurred on the pas~cnger services operated at the 
instance of government on account of the low farcs and freight structure 
approved by the government. A clCL!.r case for upward revision of the 
tatifI structure has merged out of the examination of the Committee. 
According to the Corporation. the present fare &tructure in relation to, 
Mainland-Andaman Sector is so low that the break-even fare would be 
460 per cent of the existing fare. The Committee hope that government 
will take due note of the position and suitably adjust the tariff structure. 
While adjusting the tariff structure a'differcm:e has to be made between 
the domestic services and the international service in that the tariff . 
structure for Rameswaram-Talaimannar service could be higher. -

Reply of the Government 

The Mr.:inland Andaman shipping service is being operated by the 
SCI as a social·obligation. The fare of freight on this service are fixed 
by the Government from time to time at below break-even level, keep-
ing in view the development of these far-flung islands and the economic 
condition of islanders. It is not considered feasible at this stage to revise 
the existing fare and frei&ht structure. However, the recommendation 



made by· the Committee will be kept in view whenever it is proposed to 
consider revision of the same. . 

'[Ministry of Shipping & . Transport O.M. No. SW jSYO(JI)-7 i :82 
Dated 14-1-19831-

Recommendation Serial No. 19 (Part n, Paragraph.19) 

The Madras-Malaysia-S~gapore service is operated by the shipping 
Corporation QJl its own. The Corporation has incurred losses of the order 
of Rs. 4 crores during 1975-81 on this service. It was only at the 
inst~.'nce of the Ministry in 1980-81 that several concessions were intro-
duced to attract more traffic on thi .. service and it is now expected to 

. break· even 8(.\0n. The Committee regret that the Corporation did not 
make any tangible effort to .make this' route viable until ~ently. How-
ever, making improvement cannot be one-time affair. The, service 
should be kept continuously under review to ensure thtot it atlenst breaks 
even; otherwise it should be stopped. 

Reply of the Governmeut 

SCI managenlent has been watching the pedormance of the above 
service and has introduced from time to time certain measures to im· 
prove the fmaneial results, e.g., rationalisation of freight rates and 
passenger far~s and offering group concessions to attract more traffic 
from the middle income group. The financial results of this service have 
considerably improved duiing the last year, namely .1981-82, during 
which it is expected to show a profit of over Rs. 88 lakbs. This trend 
is expected to continue also during the current year, viz. 1982-83. 

rMinistry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SWjSYO(n)-71182 
Dated 14-1-1983). 

RecommendadoD Serial No. 20. (Part U, Paragraph-10) 

About 38 per cent of the Shipping Corporation's fleet (75 per cent 
of the DWT) comprised bull carriers, tankers and comllinatJOl1 
carriers and it was these vessels that greatly inffucnced the profit-
ability or otherwise. There were heavy losses (Rs. 30.60 crores) on these 
services during 1977-79, but there was marginal profit thereafter. The 
Corporation had acquired 2 very large crude carriers (VLCCs) and 2 
other h.:rge-size ships to serve the country's oil and ore trade. However, 

. due to non"avai1ability of port facilities and non-completion of Mathura 
and Koyali refineries. these ships have to be operated in international 
market where freight rates are low. The operation of the 2 VLCCs 
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resulted in a loss of Rs. 40 crores during 1975-81. The Committee 
received all impression that the tl:quisition of these vessels were not 
properly timed. However, they have been infortlled that a ,claim for 
&S. 61 crores taking into account also the return. on investment has been 
made against the Ministry of Petroleum at whose instance these vessels 
were acquired. The Committee would await the settlement. In the mean-
time, action should be Wken to deploy these vessels ill a manner that 
they breakeven. 

Reply of the Government . ... ,.. 

.1. The Committee has mentioned that it received an impression 
that the acquisition of thf VLCCs whose operation resulted in a loss 
of Rs. 40 crores during :C>75-81 were not properly timed. The reason 
for the huge losses suffered during those years was on account of the 
prolonged depression in shipping freight rates that set in soon after the 
1973 oil crisis, a development which was not anticipated by World 
Shipping industry ~ indicated by the large orders for such si1.e of tankers 
whicb were placed during the pre-crisis period. nerefore, the circums-
tances in which the decision ~s taken by SCI to acquire the VLCCs 
were very different and the studies then made justified their acquisition. 
The background of this acquisition is briefly mentioned in the following 
paragraphs :-

2. The World Seaborne trade in oil expended continuously from the 
early fifties till 1973 and the world and, particularly, the developed 
economies of the West md Japan became increasingly dependent on 
the Middle East Oil. Between 1967-73 the World Seaborne trade in 
crude expanded 103 per cent in terms of ten miles moved. This conti-
nued expansion placed a heavy demand on the then existing fleet and 
the freight markets were booming, The Indian requiremeilt of imported 
crude was also expanding. Although the VLCCs were on the scene 
since mid 19608 SCI considered acquisition of the VLCCs only in 
1972 and that too mainly to meet the requirements of the Koyali Ex-
pansion and, the Mathura Refinery through the Salays Off Shore Termi-
nal. The proposal for acquisition of the VLCCs was placed before the 
Government in early 1973 and while approving the project the Govern-

. meilt ~tipulated that the SCI would definitely make these ships available 
to the IOe for the carriage of crude to India. 

3. The 'Yem IGppur' war of October 1973 changed the entire 
picture. The OPEC formed a cfJrtel and the oil price increased many 
folds :ldministerin~ severe shocks to the world economy whicl} was 
thl'owri totally out of gear. The demand for oil slumped. In the mean-
time shipowners, who had ordered tonnage on the basis of anticipated 
growth were saddled with heavy deliveries from 197<l onwards. The 
seaborne trade in crude fell by about 20 per cent between 1973-81 
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while Hie tanker tonnage exp<.:I1ded by 136 million DWT or 72 per cent 
of the worl~ fleet. Over-tonnaging was ine'vitable and the freight rates 
crashed. 

4. When the VLCCs were ordered the 'Yern Kippur' war could 
not be foreseen, no one came forward with prognostications regarding 
oil crisis and it was impossible to predict overtonnaging. SCI's decision 
to acquJre the VLCCs was in line with the trend and with the decision 
t/ilken by let..'ding shipowners and oil ma.iores who know more about oil 
business than anyone else. It was impossible to foresee the magnitude 
of the structur~ changes the world seaborne trade was to undergo. A 
statement showing the growth of world tanker fleet inc1udin~ the VLCCs 
fleet since end 1971 till end March 1982 and on order as at end of 
March 1982 i<; attached (Annexure). It may oe seen from this 
statement that VLGCs fleet has remained a major segment of tanker 
fleet even during depression period 1974-79. However its share in 
the tanker order book has dwindled to about 5 per cent. 

\ 

5. Thus, the SCI management was caught in environmental 
changes of a mf.'gIlitude which could not be foreseen. SCI was, there-
fore, left with no alternative but to cross trade its two VLCCs at huge 
losses. Even today the requirements of Mathura and Ko~ali (Expansion) 
Refineries have not developed to a stage oj optimum utilisation of even 
one "LCC.. . 

6. SCI is presently deploying one of the VLCCs as a storage 
twcr off Bombay High at a rate which is above the spot market rate. 
It is hoped that with the increasing production of Bombay High Crude 
the oil industry will be in need of this vtcc for storage purpose for 
some more time· to come for transporting to other Indian refineries and 
for exporting <\tl Swap basis: SCI will be inducting the second VLee 
in Indian oil circuit when the Mathura Refinerv gocs in full stream 
31'O't1nd end of 1982. The freight rate for this VLCC would be on a 
'cost plus' basis which would assure $CI ~ fair return. 

7. SCI is doinjt its utmost in the given circumstances, to deploy 
these VLCCs in a manner whereby the revenues are maximised and 
losses minimised: . 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SW!SYO(lI)-71182 
dlltl.-d 14-1-1983J. 

Comments of the Commit1<..oe 

Pleas~ see Paragraph 14 of Chapter I of the Report 
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Recommendation Serial No. 21 (Part U, Paragraph.1J.) 

Two large size !lhips (M. V. Maharishi Karve and M. V. Maharishi 
Dayanand) were acquired in 1978 and those have made losses to the 
extent ot Rs. 11.16 crores during the period 1978·81. At one stage the 
Shipping Corpon:'1.ion considered the question of sale of these vessels 
but decided to continue to operate the!ll. The Committee sug~est that if 
these are unable to recover even the direct cost of operation It is better 
either to lay them up or sell them. This should apply to other vessels as 
well. . 

Reply of the Government 

Tnt: two OBOs, m.v. Maharishi Karve and m.v. Maharishi Daya. 
nang are generally good ships. These vessels are being depJoy~l for 
c:::rrying crude oil t(1 India .apart from West Asia Gulf from Venezuela. 
Syria and Algeria. Their operations in this national trade have been 
relatively b3tisfactory.. They can also be gainfJJlly deployed to carrying 
the country's exportlimport trade like iron ore, grain and crude oil. 
Thereiore the alterna,tive employment prospect .. in Indi::.:n (rude provide 
a reasonable scope for these units to show viable results in spit~ pf the 
present depressed market conditions. Further more, sales of thc~e vessels 
<It today's depressed sale marke~ would result in heavy capital loss. SCI, 
h,1wever, will peri(Jdically review their perfonnance results fnr tating a 
decision on their layjn~ up or sue . 

. 2. As Tlart ci" SCI's policy. the operational results of aJl bulk 
~arricrs, tdnkers nnd combination carriers are being reviewed on a 
monthly l'a.,is and SCI would consider the alternatives of layup or sale 
in the event of direct operational expenses exceeding their er.:rnings, us 
recommended by the Committee. 

[Ministry of Shipping & TranSpOrt O.M. No. SW!SYO(II)·71182 
'. dated 14-1-1983]. 

Recommendation Serial No. 11 (Part II, Paragraph.Zl) 

Althou~h water transport is the cheapest for longer haul and it is 
energy savin.g, the C()mmitt~e regret tht.t the volume of coa~tn' trade 
is very low in as much as it ranged between 8.99 lakh tonllcs and J 5.46 
lakh tonne~ annually durin~ 1974·80. If anythin~ the volum~ of trade 
is showing signs flf rapid decline. The SCI's share in co.lstnl lthipping 
is also poor. The operational results of the cQastal shippin~ is [.:Iso poor. 
The operatioral rt'sults of the coastal trade of the Corporation had 
disdosed pt'rsistent losses (Rs. 4.38 craces durin~ 1974·8 n. The main 
reason that io; responsible for the low and declining volume of coastal 
trade is the uneconnmic operation. Sevel'l'.~ sug~tions are stated to 
have been made by a Committee on Coastal Shipping constituted under 
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the Chail'munship of Director General of Shipping in September, 1980. 
The Committee desire that early decision should be taken 011 these 
recomml!l1dati::'Ins mld the-coastal shipping assured its legitimate pl3se 
in the tn:.nsp()rt sector. 

Reply of the Goveniment 

SOlue oi the recommendations of the Coastal Shipping Committee 
relating to introduction of a new definition of coasting vessel knoV'm as 
'Restricted Home Trade Ship' in the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958, 
enactment of ~ separate legislation on the lines of the defuuct Indian 
Coa'lting Vessels Act, 1838. for dealing with matters pertaining to 
coastal vessels. exemption of coastal vesselsicargo from present cons-
traints arising from c:ustomslports procedures, development of Tuticorin 
Port as a regular bunker port and provision of separate staff in the 
Directorate ('j-:ncral of Shipping to coordinate and org.mise coastal 
movement have been accepted by the Govel1lI!lent. The recommenda-
tions of the Coastal Shipping Committee regarding delegtion of powers 
for fixationlrevision of freight rates for the carriage of coal and salt by 
coastal shipping nne for levying specific surcharge from time to time tt) 
compensate fm the increase in the fuel prices and trimming charges have 
alw been accepted by the Government with the modification that the 
proposed powers m~y be exercised by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Tnmsport on the b3Sis of the recommendations 9f the Shipping Rates 
Advisorv Board and jn consultation with the Ministry of Finance. 
instead of by the Director General of Shipping. The remainin~ fetl)m-
mendations of the Coastal Shipping Committee are under consideratiorl. 

[Midistry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SWjSYO(1I)-71182 
,dated 14-1-19B31. 

Recommendation Serial No. 24 (Part U, Paragraph 24) 

The stev~doring \\:ork at the Ports is done on contract basis. Based 
on the experience of the departmentalised operation of the work at 
Haldh..', the Ministry seems to have taken a stand that the stevedoring 
work would not be departmentalised for the time being. The Commit-
tee tmst that having regard to the healthy policy of eliminating inter-
mediaries as far us possible, this question will be kept under review. 

Reply of the Government 

Tb~ question of abolition of the private o;tevedoring sysll!m at Hl:.ljl)r 
ports hus been examined in detail by various committees from time to 
time. After wking into account the various aspects in this regard in-
cluding the views ·ex.pressed by the Chatterjee Committee appointed by 
the Government to review the Decasualisation Schemes and ,\llied Mat-
ters at the Major Ports and the subsequent report of Shri N. 'P. Bupnt, 
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it has been decided not to nationalise the private stevedoring syst .. ~1\l 
at Major Ports for the present. The desirability of eliminating inter-
mediaries i.e. private stevedores, has also been kept in vic.;w while taking 
this decision, and this aspect will be given due considemti<.'Q as and 
when the matter is reviewed in future. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport 'O.M. No. SWiSYO(II)-71 :~2 
dated 14-1-19831 . 

• 
Recommendation Serial No. 29 (part II, Paragrap .. 29) 

The Shipping Corporation had made profits since its inception in 
1961 upto 1976-77. Thereafter there were heavy losses (Rs. 53.60 cro-
res) upto 1979-80. Thes~ losses cannot be merely explained away by 
recession in world shipping. Further the net profit of Re;. 18.37 crores 
shown in the accounts of the year 1980-81 does not disclose the correct 
picture of the operational results during this year. T:::king into account 
credit adjustment of Rs. 10.85 crores relating to the year 1979·80 and 
the non-operating income includes in the profits the Committee find 
that the operational result of the Corporation during the year 1980-81 
shows deterioration. In this connection the Committee suggest that sys-
tem should be evolved whereby the true comparative picture of opera-
tional result from year to year could emerge in the Annual Reports. 
This lDay be evolved in the consultation with the ComptroJler a.nd Audi-
tor General of India. 

Reply of the Govemment 

1. The impact of the unprecedented depression in the world Ship· 
ping. was felt not only by the SCI but the ~~nLire shipping fraternity. 1/1-
eluding those in the developed countries. In fact, marly well estab· 
lished companies either went into liquidation or were taken over by 
lendin& banks. It is also' worth pointing out that though SCI WfJl also 
affected by the world-wide recession it fared better than many others. 
During the worst part of the recessionary period, namely 1978·79, while 
the laid-up tonnage in the world averaged about 45 million tonnes • 

. SCI's fleet was fully utilised albeit not all of it~'l economic freight rates. 

2. As against the losses incurred by SCI during the yearR 1977-1~ 
to 1979·80 (afjer excluding the profit on sale of ships and excluding 
the losses on Government account) aggregating to Rs. 57.02 crores, the 
losses suffered by the seven leading Ipdian Shipping companies taken 
t<lgether. amounted to Rs. 34.69 crores. During the years 1977-78 and 
1978-79. the Return on capital employed of these sewn companies was 
negative viz., (-) 1.3 % and (-) 0.21 per cent whereas SCI showed 
a return of 1.60 per cent and 0.16 per cent despite the fact that. thcsv 
companies have a lower capitall?ase because of relatively older fleet. 
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3. ~ direct <.:Ousequence of the continued depression since 1975-_ 
was that the shipowners were facing very serious cfSh How problems. 
Most of the Indian Shipping Companies found it extremely difficult 
to meet the capital commitments and many of them defaulted repay-
ment of loan instalments including interest due to SDFC.· After a cure-
ful consideration of th~ representations made by the Shipping companies 
in this reg~.!fd and being satisfied that the situation was, for reasons 
beyond thecolltrol of these shipping companies munely the crisis in ship-
ping brought about by world-wide depression, the SDFr decided to 
offer reliefs in the ·foml of deferment or re-scheduling of instalments 
etc. to help the Indian shipping to tide over the ditIiculties. 

4. Besides the dcprcssed.freight market and the reduced cargo avail-
ubility, the escalation in the operational-cost over which the shipowners 
have no' control and which are not fully compensc.;ted by the freight 
adjustments, also eroded the profitability. Another major factor was 
the delay in port"i due to congestion, labour trouble etc, SCI lost 1919 
days in 1977-78 aild 2952 days during 1978-79 which alone accounteq 
for'aloss of R ... 5.76 crores and Rs. 9.00 Cl'oresrcspectively in these 
yef~rs. 

5. It would thus be seen that the losses suffered by SCI were due to 
unavoidable reasons and were mainly attributable to the lmprl;!cl!dented 
crisis in the Shipping Industry. 

6. The, Committee has also observed that after taking into account 
(a) a credit adjustment of Rs. 10.85 crores relating to the ye<.:r 1979-80 
and (b) the non-operating income included in the profit, the operational 
result of the Corporation for the year 1980-81 shows deterioration. 

7. Regarding the credit adjustment of Rs. 10.85 crores, attention 
is invited to the clarification furnished by the SCI during the. course of 
oral evidence. which have been noted in Para -2 of Part I-Chapter (iv); 
as shown below :--

Quote 

At the time of factual verifIcation, SCI pointed out. 

"Simulatneously amount pertaining to 1980-81 .accounts, ascertained 
at over Rs. 12 crores need be taken credit for to arrive at the profit for 
J 9~0-81 n. 

Unquote 

8. Thus, while Rs. 10.85 crores have to be removed from 1980-81 
accounts, R1'l. 12 crores (f.1'proximately) had to be added to 1980-81 
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accounts. If this factor taken into account the following pictur~ would 
emerge :-

Lcs~ ; 

Add: 

19110·RJ 197')·80 

(Rs. in "Cl'llt\:,,) 

Prolil (\. )/L0ss(-) shown in the P &. L ACClJunt. (+)llL J{) 

Adjustments lJll a(.-count (II cost differential as per 
CO.A. reillting .to earlier years. 

Amount due 011 accoullt or CO.,t differential as 11\:1' 
CO.A. of thc CUITcnt year 

Profit( )/L!):.., (-) 

. 10.85 

(,1)7.51 

( 1)20.5" 

(;-)U5 

2.D 

(--·).:1.98 

JO.~5 

(+)6.87 

The above tables clearly indicate that there had been a signiticant 
. improvement in theoperatinp; results of !he SCI during 1980-81, as 
compared to the previous year, even after making tdjustmcnts for the 
balance amount due as per cost-plus workings in the re)evants years' 
accounts. 

9. The accounting practice hitherto follow~d by the Corp"1nltion 
has been to take credit for the provisional freight, at the agreed rrote, in 
the respective year and to show the balance amounts due from the oil 
illdu~try after finalisation of cost-plus wo(ldpgs at "prior year adjust-
ments" in the subsequent years. With a view to reducing the imp~t of 
such "Prior yem- adjustments" on the comparative picture of the workins; 
results, SCI credit for the difference between th9 provisional freight and 
the cost due from oil industry in tenns of the conttact of affreightment 
on accrual basis in the respective year itself. For this purpose, the cost 
will be worked out on the basis of the final ledger, but while determining 
the anlount to be taken credit for, an assessment will have to be made 
hased on previous years experience. in res~ct of certain elements of 
co~t like interest on working c4'ital, Ballhstinglidle time Ocean Losses 
etc. Even then, there may be SOlne variation between the amount taken 
credit for and the octual amount due from the oil industry when the 
C. O.A. accounts for the oil industry are finally a\ldited for submitting 
to the OCe. This difference will still have to be shown in next year's 
accounts as "Prior year adjushnents". However, the <.bsotlltc figure 
would be smaller as compared to Rs. 10.85 crores for which credit had 
to be taken in 1980-81 accounts. This proposed change in the ~ccount-

" ing method wiu. it is felt. broadly meet the point made by COPt] hod will also be consistent with the practice followed by the SCI since 
1979-80 in taking credit for the Charter Hire carnjn~s of \'l'sscJ .. I!jv~'n 
on time charter to the oil industry. on c~t·plu:; hasi ... 
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10. As for the "non-operating income included in the profits;' 
referred to us by the Committee, it is necessary to identify the ilems 
of "non-operating income" included in the "Other income" in the 
Prolit and Loss account for the years 1979··S0 and 1980-8 I; detailed 
brc:1k-up of which are given below: 

Intcrc~l Oil [I)vcstments. Deposits, lind Loans to emilloyc()~ 

Agency fcc. coml11i~$i '" & rtll11uneration for managing Govt. 
v()sscl~ . 

Rent t'.:c('V~ries 

Surplus 011 Sal.: of Ships 

Insurance claim 011 total loss of ship 

Sundry Credit balances appropriu'ted 

Currency exchange difference 

Sundr~' receipts like sale of cOllllcmned ~torcs etc. 

1980-81 197<)-80 

(Rs. in crofes) 
0.48 0.;\1) 

0.46 0.43 
0.03 O.n:, 
3.01 1.60 

1.21 

0.11 o.m 
1.48 1.73 
0.63 O.f>J ----... 
7.51 4.Xi"\ .----_ .. _- ------. 

It may be observed from these details that the major portion ot 
"Other Income" comprises "Surplus on sale of Sllirs" "Currency Ex-
change difference" and "Sundry Recejpts", SCI has sold ships only when 
they had outlived their useful life or had becoml~ uneconomical to 
operate due to major damage. In'· all such cases, the writtllfi down 
value would be nil or nominal and the scrap value realised or'· the 
sale price (in case a ship can be sold for further truding) produce a 
surplus. There was hardly any capital gain whlIe disposing of oldl 
uneconomical ships, except in the case of total loss of ship, recovered 
from the Insurance Company, where the insured vahic was more than 
the original Cost!WDV. The amount of capital gain being very small. 
viz. R'1. 0.47 crores. it would not materially affect the operating result. 
In nil cases of .saIe. the surplus has arised because of reducing the 
origim~l cost of ships to nil or nominal value by charging off deprecia-
tion in the earlier years. As snch., the surplus in que~tioi1 is in the 
nature of recoupment of u part of the depreciation written oft. Further. 
in a company of the size of SCI. disposal of old ships will be on a 
continuous phased maImer and will be i.l recurri~ f~ature. The rei-ult-
ant surplus or deficit should. therefore. be regarded as an operating 
income or expenditure as the case may be. The "Currency exchange 
difference" transactions during the year and the Yf.~"r-end cash. Bank 
and personal accounts balance involving foreirn currel:cie,o; at a prede-
termined national rote of exchange. If it were p05s:ble to convert each 
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and every foreig.n currency transactions at the actual rates 
prevailing on the day of transaction/settlement; the resultant 
Joss·- or gain would have been jnsignifica~lt and limited only 
to those transactions involving physical remittance of money 
from one country to the other. In th~ prescnt case, whilst there 
was a net credit in the "currency exchange ditTerencc" a!e, the revenue 
earnings and expenses were affected by a cOl'resp0l1ding amount, thus 
ntrllifymg the effect on the operational result of th.! year. "Sundry 
Rcceipt~:' are clearly Hoperating income" though s()fllC of the receipts 
runn(.)t be identified with a particular vessel or voyage. Similt\rJy, 
"Sundry Credit balances appropriated" should he also reg,trdcd as 
"OpeJating Income" just as "Sundryidebit balances written off or provi-
sicn made therefor" are taken into account whilt: d~termining the 
"Operating results" pnder reference. "Agency fe~, COllllllission, re-
mUl1C.'fation for managing· Government owned ve~sd~" etc. are un-
doubtedly "operating income" of the Company. The remaining two 
items viz. "Jnteresron Deposit, Loans etc." and "Rent recovery" can 
perhaps he excluded from the perview of "Operating Income", But 
th\! amount involved beihg insignificant, the effect of it~ inclusionlexc1u-
sion in the profits would be irnmateral. It is, therefore. submitted that 
the aggregate amount involved in those items which can be considered 
as "non-operating income" is not so material as to vitiate the presenta-
tion of operating result of the company in the published accuunts, 

11. As regards the suggestion made by the Committee to evolve 11· 
system in cOJlSultation with the C&AG, whereby the true comparative 
picture of operational result from year to year cou!d emerge in the 
Ahnual Reports, it is ·submitted that ao; a reference received from the 
SCI. C&AG of India has been approached by the Ministry for their 
l~dviCt in the matter. The SCI will act on the advic(l given by the 
C&AG. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. SWiSYO(1)-71 iS2 
Dated 14-1-19831. 

, Rec:ommendation Serial. No. 30 (Part II, Paragraph-30) 

A comparison of the results of operation of the SCI with the 
wmbined position of 7 private Indian Shipping Conlpanies hll5 revealed 
that during the year 1980·81 the return on capital employed in respect 
of Shipping Corporation (Excluding services on governlllent account) 
,"vas 8.62 per cent whereas it was 10.87 per cent in fer-pect of the private 
companies. Similarly. the percentage on gross profit to gross carnings 
was respectively 12.53 per cent and 20.57 per cent further, the per-
formance of 5 private companies, viz. Great Eastern South India Ship-
ping, Damodar Bulk Carriers; Chowgule and Ratnakar was much better 
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COlli pared to that of the Shipping Corporation. . The C(ll1l111ittee desire 
that inter~fil'm comparison of the cost of operation should also he 
made and .steps taken to have an effective cost control ill the Shipping 
Corporation. The Board of the corporation should systemetically review 
the vessel voyage results to keep a constant watch on the operational 
efficiency. 

Reply of the Government 
The fact that none of the other Indian Shipping Ct,.'lllpanies· are COItl-

parable. with the SCI c~ot be ovcrlook~ while ":laking ~n i~lter firm 
companson of the workmg. results. Whtl~t the pnvate <;hlppm~ com-
panies selected for companson have relatively older fleet, aC4Ulred at 
lower prices, SCI has added a lot of new vessels and hence the. capital 
employed a& well as th~ incidence of depreciation in SCI will be on 
the higher side. Therefore, even though the profit maue by SCI and 
ether companies may be identical, when it is· exprcss~d as percentage 
of ~apital employed, those companies will appearto ha\e fared better 
because they have the advantage of low capital· cost. In the case of 
the other percentage used for inJer-firm compari<;on viz. gross profits 
to gross eamin~, it may be not~d that there is a ba'iic diff~rcllce in the 
uattlre of gross earnings of SCI and others, which will lend to vitiate 
the comparison. Five out of seven shipping companies are tramp ope-
rators and as such, the Charter hire or freight earned by them would be 

. Ht a lower level than the liner freight because the tramp operators do 
not have not meet 'Illy direct operating expenses if the ships are given 
on time charterund do not have to bear the cargo handling costs in the 
case of FI!FIO carriages which are reflected in the frt:ight;chnrter hire 
rates. As a result of this dissimilarity in the nature of carnings. even 
if both SCI and the others have achieved the same profit. when it is 
expressed as a percentage of the gross earnings, ther~~ will be no common 
denominator and SCI is handicapped. In view of these limitations, the 
inter-firm comparison will not give a true picture of the perfornlance 
results, for the same reasons it is not correct to conclude that the 
perf(lrmance of the five private companies viz. Great-Eastern, South 
India Shipping, Damodar Bulk Carriers, Chowgllie and Ratnakar was 
much better compared to that of the Shipping Corporation. 

--2. In addition to the above ,mentioned constraints fucedin inter-
firm comparison, owing to the incomparable figures shown in the publish-
ed accounts as also the lhpitations of the intl4c{~s (percentages) used for 
comparing the perfonnance results. an important point to be home in 
mind is the basic objectives of the SCI and other Shipping Companil!S, 
'''''bile SCI as the premier national line. was expe:ted to fulfill certain 
social obligations and has been operating quite a fe_~ unremunerative 
services in the national interest, the privat~ shipping companies have 
been enjoying much more freedom of operation and hence were guided 
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mainly by profit motives. Having due regard to the philosophy of public 
sector enterprises, it would no~ be fair to evaluate its performance merely 
by comparing the profits earned with those of the private indusrty. 

3. Regarding the suggestion made by the Committee to make inter-
firm compuison of the cost of opertion, it is submitted that, as Y.lell-
tiOJied above, the figures representing the various clements of operating 
costs. disclosed in the published accounts, are' not identical, and hence 
~rc not comparable. For example the total inc~dence of cargo handling 
C(\<;ts in ~CI w~.li~h is the largest liner operator among~ndiall Sh~pp~g 
Compames would be much more, thall the pnvate s}uppmg 
companies, most of whom arc mainly tramp operators. It would, 
t.hereforc, not bc possible at present to make any meaningful inter-firm 
.::omparison of cosL<;. This would be possible only if all shippinA cOnt-
panies in India adopt a uniform method of accounting and publish 
accounts in· a standard fonnat disClosing separately the transaction per· 
tainitlg to liner, Tramp Voyages, Time Charters etc. 

4. The Committee has also recommended that steps may he 
taken to have an effective cost control in the SCI. In this connection 
it is submitted that mere is already a reasonably good system for moni-
. toring continu.ously the cost of operation and to tak~ timely appropriate 
nleasui'es to control the costs. . 

. 5. The Board of Directors of the Corporation is already being kept 
appraised of the vassel-wise results on a qu.arterly basis. In order to 
enable the Board to have a correct appreciation of th~ financial results 
the following supporting data~infonnation are also iubmitted to it :-

(1) Assumptions made in the Revenue/lllldget!Estimates or the 
relevant quarter and \he achievements made durin,2 the quatw" with 
explanatory statement of the variances. 
I 

(2) Detailed projections for the ensuing quarter. 

(3) Capacity utilisation; vessel-voyage-sectorwise. 

(4) Details of Losing Voyages t<1icther with a e:<p1anatory state-
ment of the reasons therefor. 

(5) Ways and Means position. 
.-

(6) Vessel wise details of lay-up period; Waiting for Dry Dock: 
berthing delays etc. " " 

[Ministry of Srupping & Transport O.M. No. SW!SYO(II)-71j82 
Dated 14-1-1983J. 
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Reconunendation Serial No. 34 (part II, Paragruph-34) 

The Ministry of Shipping & Transport has not held regular meet-
ings to review the performance of the Shipping Corporation. There was 
only one re\l'iew meeting held by the Secretary and that too as latc as 
December 1981. Earlier, a couple of ll1e~tings were beld at the level 
of the Joint Secretary who happened to be a government director of the 
Shipping Corporation. He should not have been e~trusted with an in-
dependent review of the performance of the managcll\l!nt and the 
Board. The Committee expect that in future there wHl be regular 
and meaningful review of the performance at lea,~t· at the level of the 
Secretary. 

Reply of the Government 

As recommended by Jhe Committee, regular and meaningful reviews 
of the performance of the SCI at the level of the Secretary will be 
. (;onducted. The Minister of Shipping & Transport has since himself 
taken review meetings of the SCI. on 20-7-1982 and 30-10-1982 when 
Secretary and other officials participated. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. 'SW!SYO(II)-71!82 
Dated 14-]-1983]. 



CHAPTER m 
RE~OMMEI\roA TIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO NOT 

DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES 

Recommendation No. U (part n, Paragraph 1.2) 

One of the objectives of the Shipping Corporation is to increase 
India's share in cross trade. The Committee were surprised to bear 
from the Transport Secretary that no worthwhile statistics were avail-
able on cross trade to know the share of Indian Shipping. The Com-

'rnittee desire that at least in future there should be some assessment 
of the total volume of the world cross trade and India's share in it and 
efforts should be directed to improve our share in order to aUirnent 
foreign exchange earnings for the country. 

Reply of the Government 

The Shipping Corporation of India was formed in 1961 (with the 
merger of the Eastern and Western Shipping Corporation of India). 
{or extending India's participation in this carriage of her trade and 
quickening the pace of expansion of National Shipping by State parti-
cipation. 'It is perhaps. not correct to say that the objective of Ship-
ping Corporation was to increase India's share in cross trade. 

The traditional shipping policy always emphasised-

(i) expanding the volume of exports of Indian Industries: (ii) earn-
ing foreign exchange for the country by way of transportation of 
national exports and (iii) Saving foreign exchange for the country 
by way of transportation of national imports. 

The carriage of cross-trades plays a secondary role in maximising 
the utilisation of shipping space and consequently a11;0 earning foreign 
exchange for the country. If the National Merchant fleet were to 
give priority to the International cross-trades., the development of 
foreign trade of India might get impeded. On the other hand if the 
vessels are fully cnga~ed in the carriage of Nat'ional cargo. they are 
either earning or savolng foreign exchange, in addition to pramoting 
National trade. 

Cross trade by itself would mean trade between two foreign ports, 
i.e. both the loading and dischargin~ ports outside India. Cargo can 
be carried in this trade by Indian shtps (both by liner ships and tralllP 
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ships) on their own. In addition Indian vessels will also be employed 
in cross trades when they are on tim~ charter with foreign parties. 
(The occasions of Indian ships being used by for Indian's overseas 
trades' under time charter arrangements with foreigri lines are likely 
to be very few) . 

2. The volume of cargo carried in cross trades by Indian ships on 
their own and volume of cargo carried by Indian ships in cross trades 
when· they are under time charter with foreign parties in respect of 
some shipping compan,ies during 1980-81 is. given 'as under :-

Qty. Earning~ 

1. Volume of cargo carried in cross trades 10.97 million 
by Indian ships on their own during tonnes. 
1980-81 

2. Volume of cargo carried by Indian Ships Nvt available 
in cross trades when they are under time 
charter with foreign parties during 1980-81 

Rs. 123. 311 crores 

Rs. 15·t2J cror.:s 

3. The Committee has also desired to know the total volume of 
cargo in World cross trades and India's share therein. It is not possi-
ble to get the break-up of the total world trade into (i) trades in which 
vessels of each country were employed on their own and (ii) trades 
in which the vessels of each country were employed in cross trades 
under time charter arrangements with ather parties. As such it is 
also not possible to ascertain accurately India's share ~ri the totul world 
cross trades by volume: As employment of Indian ships, whether in 

. India's overseas trade or cross trades, will earn foreign exchange for the 
country the question of knowing the exact share of Indian shipping 
in the world cross trade does not also appear to be ~trictly relevant. 
Besides .except for a few ships which may not be able to visit Indian 
Ports because of their size and draft restrictions at Indian ports, all 
the other ships in the Indian fleet are meant both for India's overseas 
trades and cross trades depending on the employment opportunities 
available from time ta time. There have ~o not been any acquisi-
tion made by Indian Shipping· Companies purely for employment in 
cross trades. 

4. Recently the Shipping Corporation of India have introduced a 
tiner cross trade between West Asia Gulf Ports and Far Eastern Ports 
without tOllching Indian Ports. The SCI have stated that studies for 
similar services in ather sectors are also being made. Em~loyment 
opportunities for Indian vessels in cross tn:lde depend on suitability 
of ships and the conditions of charter and freight marketc;. Vessels 
employed in cross trades have to face stiff international competition 
and in times of recession ac; at present, opportunities for employment 
of Indian ships in cross trades become· quite difficult. 

rMinistry of Shipping & Transport O;M. No. SW1SYO(II) ·711821. 
dated 14-1-1983]. 
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Recommendation Serial No. 13, (Part 0, Paragraph 13) 

"A Standing Committee was constituted in February 1979 to 
periodically review the utilisation of Indian shipping far securing better 
cargo support and for ensuring better coordination between PPblic 
Sector Agencies, Shipping Industry and the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport' (TRANSCHART). The Committee received an impres-
sion that this Standing Committee did not exhibit full awareness of its 
functions. Having an attenuated idea of ito;; terms of reference, it 
mainly' confined itself to solving such problems as arose and arranging 
shipping of publiC' sector cargo. In all, it held only 4 meetings bet-
ween February 1979 and February 1982. The Transport Secretary 
admitted that the Standing Committee was "a bit weak'" q,nd it wa~ 
not functioning as efficiently as it should. Although he had directed 
in a meeting held in October, 1980 that the Standing Committee should 
meet at leao;;t once a month it did not have any effect. The Com-
mittee are inclined to take a serious ,view of the virtual in,action of 
such an important Standing Committee in the context of the, need to 
ensure adequate cargo support f<Yr Indian Shipping as a whole. The 
Committee recommend that the Standing Committee should be activi~
,ed and for this purpose it should be reconstituted a!lsociating with it 
representatives of the Ministry of Commerce, Shippers and Shipping 
lines besides those of canalising agencies at a sufficiently high level 
and it should be presided over by the Secretary, Shipping and Tran~ 
port". 

Reply of the Government 

A copy of the Resolution No.' 55-ASO.l(6)i78. dated 17-2-1979 
regarding setting up of Standing Committee referred to in above men-
tioned recommen~ation is reproduced below in Annexure I. Tt will be 
,seen from Para 1 of the said Resolution that the Standing Committee 
wa .. set:up to achieve the objectives of securing better cargo support 
for Indian ships from Govern~ent DepartmentlPublic Sector Pro,jects 
and Undertakings and ensuring better coordinatiuJ1 between the Public 
Sector Agencies. Indian Shippin~ Industry and the Chartering Orga-
nisation in the Ministry of Slupping and Transport. ' 

2; This Committ~e wa.'1 set-up in pursuance of the decision taken' 
at the meeting held by the Finance Minister on 30th March, 1978 and 
the relevant extracts from the Minutes of the said meeting are repro-
duced below :- ' 

"In so far .as the transport arrangements being made by Public 
Sector Agencies were concerned, it was agreed that therel 

was a need for greater coordination between the Indian 
shipping industry and the public sector agencies who are 
responsible for bulk cargoes. It wac;. notea- that even' 

• 
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" under the existing arrangenlents, the Transport Organisa-

tion of the Ministry of Shipping and Transports required 
to be consulted by the Public Sector Agencies before fina-
lising their shipping arrangements. It was, however, felt 
that it would be desirable if a standing coordination com- -
mittee could be set-up to improve coordination and it was 
accordingly decided that such a Committee would be 
set-up by the Ministry of Shipping and Transport which 
would have representatives of the Ministry of Commerce, 
Ministry of Steel & Mines, Department of Heavy Industry 
and representatives of the major public Sl!ctor agencies 
viz, STC, MMTC, SAIL, BHEL", 

3, From the position stated ~ove and the terms of reference of 
the Standing Committee as mentioned in Para 4 of the Resolution duted 
17-2 .. 1979 (Annexure I), it will be seen that the main function of 
this Committee is to periodically review the positIOn r.egarding . ship-
ment of Government ownedlcontrolled cargoes for securing better 
cargo support for Indian ships in respect of such cargoes and ensure 
better coordination between public sector ~gencies, shipping industry 
and the Chartering Wing (TRANSCHART) of the Ministry of Ship-
ping and Transport, 

4. Although only four formal meetings of the Standin~ Committee 
were held between February 1979 to February 1982. indIvidual ship-
ping problems were discussed 'with the concerned ProjectsiUndertakings 
and the Indian shipping companies from time to time. In fact, 
TRANSCHART is in daily touch with the Indian shipping companies 
and the major Public Sector UndertakingslProjects mainly concerned 
with the imp011 and export of cargoes. . However. meetmgs of the 
Standing Committee are n.ow being held more frequently and 3 more 

. meetings of the Standing Committee wcre held betwcen Malch and 
August. 1982. The general policy of the Government to buy on FOB 
and sell on C&F basis to the maximum extent possible so as to retain 
control over shipment and enable utilisation of Indian vessels wal) 
empha<;ised upon all concerned in the Standing Committee meetings 
held from time to time and instructions to follow this policy have also 
been reiterated to all the MinistrieslDepartments. All-out efforts are 
made by the Chartering Wlns (TRANSCHART) to arrange shipment 
by Indian vessels to the maxImum e.x~ent possible and foreign vessels 
are utilised onl, when suitable Indian vessels are not available in the 
required position. It would be worth mentionin$t in this connq,ction 
that in so far as shipments of Government ownedlcontrnlled cargoes 
handled through Chartering Wing (TRANSCHART) of this Ministry 
are concerned. the percentag~ share of Indian vessels increased from 
40.60 per cent in 1980-81 to 49.69 per cent in 1981-82. . 
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5. As mentioned in para 3 of the Resolution dated 17-2-1979, the 
Committee have. the power to co-opt the representatives of the other 
Ministries I Departments I Public Sector UndertakingsJUnion Territory 
administrations and Indian shipping companies as and when necessary. 

In accordance with this provision, the folJowing DepartmentsiPub-
lie Sector Undertakings have been associated with the Committee in 
addition to the original members mentioned in para 2 of the Resolu-
tion;- ' 

1. Ministry of External Affairs. 
2. Ministry of Finance (BPE). 
3. Ministry of Railways (Railway Board). 
4. Cement Controller. 
5. Oil & Natural Gas Commissian. 
6. Coffee Board. 
7. Tobacco Board. 
S. Markfed. 
9. I'rojects & Equipments Corporation CJf India Ltd. 

I O. ~teel Authority of India Ltd. 
11. Bharat Electronics Ltd. 

It will be seen that the Ministry of COIUDlerce, the Indian National 
Shipowners' Association and the canalising agencies have representa-
tives on this Committee. More members could be associated as and 
when considered necessary. As the scope of the Standing Committee 
is limited to providing bett~r cargo support to Indian shipping com-
panies in respect of Government ownedlcontrolJed cargoes being handl-
ed by the Chartering Wing (TRANSCHART), it is not considered 
necessary to associate private shippers with this Committee. However, 

_ suitable mea')ures to encourage the Indian importers!exporters in the 
privat~ sector to give maximum cargo support to. Indian vessels are 
under consideration separately. 

6. As regards the recommendation that the Committee 5hould be 
presided over ))v the Secretary, Shipping and Transport, It maj btl 
mentioned that there is already a 'Transchart Review Committee' 
headed by the Transport Secretary and comprising representatives of 
almost all the main Ministries I Departments I Public Sector Undertakings 
concerned wjth import and export of cargoes, the Shipping Corpora-
tion of IndIa and. the Indian National Shipowners Association. A 
statement in8icating functions and composition of this Committee is I 
given below in Annexure-II.' . 
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While considering the setting up of the Standing Committee, it 
was decided to have a smaller Committee at a slightly lower level of 
Joint Secretary to discuss the shipping problems in greater detail from 
time to tlme. . 

Since there is already a !Transchart Review Committee' headed by 
the Transport Secretary and whose function is also to advise generally 
on the steps to be taken by the MinistrieslPublic Sector Undertaking 
and Projects to ensure proper co-ordination and to utilise Indian 
tonnage to the maximum extent possible, it is felt that the 'Standing 
Committee' may continue to be chaired by the Chief Controller of 
Chartering as at present. However, the., meeting'> of the 'Trar.schart 
Review Committee' and the 'Standing Committee' will be spaced in 
such a manner that at least one meeting of the either committee is 
held in every quarter to .keep the position regarding utilisation of Indian 
vessels under constant review. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. CW-55 ASOl(24) 182 
dated 23-10-82]. 



ANNEXURE I 

Ministry of Shipping and Transport (Transport Wing) ResolUTion No. 
55-ASOI(6) 178, dated 17th February, 1979 

The question of securing better cargo support for In4!an ships frC1Dl 
Government Departments, Public Sector Projects and 'Undertakings 
and ensuring better coordination between the Public Sector Agencies. 
Indian Shipping Industry and the Chartering Organisation in the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport (Transchart) has been receiving 
the attention of Government of India for some time past and it has 
now been decided to set up with immediate effect a Standing Committee 
to advise the Government on the measures to be taken to achieve the 
above objectives. 

2. The composition of the Committee will be as under : 

1. Chief Controller of Chartering. Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport, New Delhi -Cha~rman 

2. A representative of Ministry of Commerce -Member 

3. A representative of Department of Steel to 

4. A representative of Department of Industrial 
Development ,. 

5. Chairman, State Trading Corporation of India 
Ltd., New "Delhi. .. 

6. Chairman, Minerals & Metals Trading Corpora-
tion of India Limited, New Delhi .. 

7. Chaimu.'11 Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, New 
Delhi. " 

8. Executive Director (Bulk carrier & Tanker). 
Shipping Corporation of India Ltd., Bombay •• 

9. Secretary General, Indian National Shipowners' 
Association. Bombay. " 

10. Shipping Co-ordination Officer, Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport. New Delhi. -Secretary 
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3. The Committee shall have the power to co-opt representatives 
of other Ministries I Departments I Public SectOT UndeitakingslState 
GovernmentsjUnion Territory Administrations or Indian Shipping 
Companies as and when necessary. 

4. The terms of reference of the committee sQall be :-

(a) to bring about better co-operation and co-ordination bet-
ween the Government DepartmentslPublic Sector Projects 
and Undertakings on the one hand and Indian Shipping 
Companies on the other in order to secure economic rates, 
timely shipments and maximum possible :.ttilisation of 
Indian ships ; 

(b) to consider possible measures to maximise entering into 
contracts on FOBIFAS tenns for imports and C&FICIF 
terms for exports. 

(c) to .examine specific problemsidifficulties in ~jecuring shipp-
ing space or cargo and possible measures to be taken by 
Government in this regard. 

(d) to examine anf other shipping problem brought to the 
notice of the Committee by Government Departments~ 
Projects or Indian shipping companies. 

5. The meetings of the Committee will be held as and when con-
sidered necessary . 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be communicated to all 
Members of the Committee and other Ministries;DepartOients of the 
Government of IndiQ. 
r: , ..... ~, Sdl-

(S. S. GILL), 
Jt. Sec-y.· to the Govt. of India. 



A.NNEXURE Il 

Statement Indicating Functions and Composition of the Transport 
Review Committee 

FUNCTIONS 

(i) to review periodically the activities of the Shipping Co-
ordination and Chartering Division in the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport ; and 

(ii) to advise generally on the steps to be taken by the Minis .. 
tries, Public Sector Undertakings and Projects to ensure 
proper coordination in making shipping arrangements for 
Government owned and lor control1ed cargoes by liner 
and chartered vessels and to utilise Indian tonnage to the 
maximum extent possible. . .. 

COMPOSITION 

(A) Chairman, Secretary, Ministry of Shipping & Transport. 

(B) Members : 
1. Secretary, Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of , Economic 

Affairs), or his representative. 

2. Financial Adviser to the Ministry of Shipping and Trans-
port or' his representative. 

3. Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (Deptt. 
of Food) or his representative. 

4. Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation IDeptt. 
of Agriculture) or his representative. 

S .. Secretary, Ministry of Supply & Rehabilitation (Depart-
ment of Supply) or his representative. 

6. Secretary, Ministry of Commerce or his representative. 
7. Secretary. Ministry of Steel & Mines (Deptt. of Steel) 

or his representative. 
8. Secretary, Ministry of Energy (Deptt. of Coal) or his 

representative. 
9. Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum (JC his representative. 
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10. Secretary. Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers or his rep-
resentative. 

11. Director General of Shipping. Bo~bay or his representa-
tive. 

12. ,Chairman, FoodCorporationoUndia. or his re!!resentative. 
13. Chairman, State Trading Corporation, 'or his representative. 
14., Chairman, M.M.T.C. of India or his reprtsentative. 
15. Chairman, Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., New Delhi or his 

representative. 

16. Chairman, Steel Authority of India Ltd., Nl!w Delhi or 
his representative. ' 

17. Chairman, Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd., New 
Delhi or his representative. , 

18. Chairman, Shipping Corporation of India Ltd., Bombay 
or his representative. 

19. The President, Indian National Shipowners' Association, 
Bombay (Jf his representative. 

20. Chief Controller of Chartering (Member Secretary). 

(C) The Committee shall have the power to CCK>pt representatives 
of other Ministries/DepartmentslPublic Sector Undertakings as and 
when necessary. 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED B.Y THE 

C,OMMITTEE 
Recommendation Serial No. 23 (Part U, Paragraph-23) 

Agents are engaged by the Shipping Corporation for han<.lJing work 
on their behdf in. all 'POrts (a~ut 350) except. in ports of Bomba~, 
Calcutta, Port BlaIr and Mombasa. The Committee feel, that there 18 
no strong justification for continuing the agency' arrangement in Indian 
ports. When railways, -which also faces severe competition in high rated 
freight traffic from road tr:..nsport, could manage cargo bookin,!!: on its 
own, the Committee do not see any reason why a beginning should not 
be made in extending the departmental bandling of Shipping operations 
which are now confined to only the ports of Bombay, Calcutta and Port 
Blair. Though the cost of establishing an office may be more thm the 
agency commission paid, the PQssibility of the Shipping Corporation's 
own office augmenting revenue more than offsetting the increase in cost 
cannot be ruled out. This aspect therefore, deserves serious rethinking .. 

Reply of the Government 

It is an international practice for shipowners to entrust agency 
functions at the ports of call of their vessels to ::.!geocy finns who are 
specialised in this field. Generally, it is not economi~al for a shipping 
company to maintain its own office establis.hments at all ports of call. 
To keep down the cost, therefore, the functions such as booking of 
cargoe~, attending to the requirements of vessels whilst in the port such 
as arranging of provisions and stores, arranging of repatriation and 
hospitalisation of crew etc. as also the supervision of cargo handlin& 
operations, arc handled through agents. 

2. For maintaininr, SCI's, office establishment, a minimum office 
staff has to be cng .. oged and continued. This minimum strength is not 
linked to the volume of business handled at the port. Further the call 
of vessels at the port may not be frequent or adequate in which case 
the staff maintained remains idle, and the overheads continue to be 
incurred despite lack or inadequacy of business. Agency t.1Tangement 
enables a shipdwne-r to reduce his overheads. Again, m agent can 
service a number of owners which minimises the cost of service~ pro-
vided by the agent and in tum he is able to provide his service on 
competitive basis. 
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3. Booking of bulk cargoes, dry and oil, is done through a panel 
of brokers r.:broad and in India, who with their direct contacts with 
shipperslcharterers and easy access to shipowners through an efiicient 
communication system are able to offer shipm~nts at favourable freight 
rates. 

4. Further, Transchart, which is the chartering wing of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport and which coordim .. tes all Indian 
Government and Public Sector cargoes, also approaches Indian ship-
owners for supply of tonnage to move these cargoes. 

5. The transportation arrangement for import_ of the country's crude 
oil <.nd oil products are co-ordinated by the Government of India's Oil 
Co-ordination Committee. The rates are agreed to between the ship-
owners and the oil companies on whose account the oil is imported. 

6. All this is done at SCI's Head Office where the decision making 
round-the-clock communication system, expertise etc. are well placed 
and centrally organised. 

7. Therefore. in the case of booking of bulk cargo~ and ,:ugmenting 
the revenue. neither the Agents at different ports have much role, nor 
is the establishment of a branch for this purpose really necessary. 

[Ministry of'Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SWISYO(1I)-71 182, 
dated 14th January. t983] 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Paragraph 17 of Ch~'Pter I of the Report. 

Recommendation Serial No. 2S (part II, Paragraph 25) 

The Committee went into the agency and the contract al,'rangement 
at Madras in !lome detail. At this port one concern, n~mely M!s. K. P. V. 
Sheikh Mohammed Rowther and Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.,ds the agent of the 
Shipping Corporation since inception (1961). It is also acting as con-
tractor for stevedoring since inception (1961) and victualling since 
1973. Whereas there was no tender for settling the agency arrangement 
at any time contracts for stevedoring and victualling were not renewed 
by inviting tenders regularly but were contained by negotiations. further, 
this concern has also been receiving substantial payments for ship repair 
work awarded to its sister concern. The total payments for agency func-
tion. stevedoring victualling and shq, repair were of the order 
of Rs. 259.56 lakhs during the year 1980-81. Besides these. the wncem 
has also been awarded contracts for various other items and considera-
ble payments have been made to it. In no other port one part has been 
engaged for a combim:tion of functions like this. The Committee are 
stron~ly of the view that it is not a healthy practice to combine the 
agency function with any other function in relation to shipping as no 
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independence check on behalf of the Shipping Corporation will be 
possible. As it is there it; not even a'skeleton shore establishment in 
Madras although such establishments have been set up even, recently 
£.t Singapore and Cochin to supervise the wark of the agents. 

Reply of the Government 

As per the existing procedures adopted in SCI, the arrange.pents 
inrespect of purchi:oses of various items of stores and provisions as' 'also 
the services of recurring nature involving substantial out-go of money 
arc fixed on a contract basis, after inviting tenders by the head <:>fllce. 
Genera])y, these contracts r:re fixed for a period ranging from 1 year to 
3 years depending upon the items of purchases and nature of services. 
For renewal of the contracts; prior to the expiry of contract period, a 
market survey 15 undertaken to ascertain the fresh competitiveness of 
prices I rates 'availed under contracts and if it i~ found th"t by fixing 
fresh contracts more economical rates could be obtained, then tenders 
are invited to finalise new contracts. The runninj contracts are however, 
either extended or renegotiated if Qlarket survey reveals that no 
reduction in rates could be possible. ' 

2, Experience in findising such contracts in Madras has however. 
shown that either no parties other than Mis. K.P.V.S. quote rates or 
rate~ quoted by Mis. K.P. V.S. are found to be competitive. The economic 
considerations in finalising these contracts cannot also be overlooked 
completely, in the commercial interest of the Corporation. Moreover. 
it is being ensured that payments in respect of supply of servi.es are 
settled strictly in ~ccordance with contract n.'tes I terms. 

3. The opening of branch offices at Indian porl<; where S.C.I. o\,e-
rates through the shipping Agents or to depute S.c.I. representauve 
at such ports, is un~er constant review on the basis of the volume of 
work as also economiclcommercial consi.deration. 
[Ministrv of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SWISYO(II)·71 182, 

dated 14th Janu:::ry, 1983] 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Paragraphs 22 and 23 of Chapter I of the report. 

Recommendation Serial No. 26 (part·1I Paragraph·26), 
The question of setting up a full-fledged office of Shipping Corpora-

tion at Madras to elimim:te the agency arrangement has come up at the 
Consultative Committee Meeting of the Ministry from time to time. The 
Consultative Committee have been wormed (December, 1981) that it 
was economical to have the agency arrangement as the cost of setting 
up of an office would be Rs. 54.97 lakhs per annum as R¥[.;nst the 
agency Fee of Rs. 33.00 laths. Earlier, in a communication dated 
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21 May, 1981, the Ministry has intimated to the Committee on Public 
Undertakings, inter-alia, that it would cost Rs. 35.83 lakhs per ~nnum 
to set up an oilice at Madras. Explaining such huge difference in the 
computation of cost within a period of about six months a representative 
of the Ministry told the Conu1littee that the earlier, assessment was 
br.osed on the handling of cargo during 1978-79 and the revised estimate 
of December 1981 was .after updatirl.g based Qn the tonnage handled 
durif\g 1980-81 and taking note of new development, however, the 
CQlntnittec note that almost at the same point of time when the cost 
was intimated (21 May 1981) to. the Committee as Rs. 35.83 lak.hs, the 
Consultative Committee were informed (7th May 1981) th"-t the cost 
worked out to Rs. 57.59 lakhs for 1978-79. 

Thus~ there was wide divergence in the cost estimates based on the 
handling of cargo in same year viz. 1978-79 and given almost at the 
same point of time (May 1981) to this Committee arid the Consultative 
Committee. The COlll\1littee, therefore" can not resist a feeling th~t there 
was an attempt to wmehow make it apear that it was uneoonomical to 
open an oflice at Madras. In this connection the Committee find that 
tIle Ministry did not check the cost estimates at any time "nd it was 
only when the Transport Secretary appeared before this Committee, he 
promised to look into the two sets of figures. 

Reply of the Government 

It is true that on three different occasions the Ministry has given 
three sets of figures in connection with the setting up of a full-fledged 
office of SCI at Madr~ in order to do away with the Agency arrange-
ments. The three sets of figures as given by the Ministry £..Te :-

mRs. 57.59 lakhs given to the Consultative Committee on 
7th May 1 981. 

(II) Rs. 35.83 lakhs given to the Committee on Public Under-
takings on 21-5-1981, and 

(III) Rs. 55.97 lakhs given tIJ the Consultative Committee on 
22-12-1981. 

2. As promised by the Transport Secretary during the evidence 
before the COPU these figures have been looked into. The fl'sult of 
this\scrutiny is as follows :-

The first figure of Rs. 57.59 lakhs given to the Consultative Com-
mittee on 7·5·1981 was derived by the SCI from the figures of cargo 
handling and ,:dministrative and establishment expense incurred on 
Calcutta Office during 1978-79. The Calcutta Regional Office of SCI 
during 1978-79 incurred an expenditure of Rs. 154.35 lakhs 3ud in 
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terms of revenue tons it handl~ a cargo of 7.88 lakhs tons. The per 
ton cost of the cargo handled by the Calcutta office for the year 1978·7·9 
w~'S, thus, Rs. 19.'9. During 1978-79 the Shipping Corporation handled 
a cargo of 2.94 lakh tons at Madras. Based upon the per ton handling 
cost of Calcutta for ~he year 197~-79, the cargo handling cost at Madras 
was, therefore, computed as Rs. 57.59 lakhs (19.59 X 2.94). This pre-
rf.'ta projection of the per ton handling cpst of Calcutta office during 
1978-79 to compute the handling cost of Madras during 1980-S1.cannot 
be considered as truly representative cost estimates, because the base 
year of the handling cost was changed from 1978-79 to 1980-81 without 
providing for the nonna! escalation in the handllng cost and the cargo 
throughput. Further the m .. ture of cargo handled at Calcutta is of diverse 
type as compared to Madras. In short the SCI estimate of Rs. 57.59 
lakhs can be categorised ao; a .broad indication of the 'expenditure 
involved and not a'detailed one taking into account various implications. 

The second cstinu.te of Rs. 3S.83.lakhs had been ;riven to the COPU 
on 21-5-1981 based upon the cost estimates furnished by SCI in March 
1981 for opening a Branch Office at Madras. Scrutiny af these estimates 
reveals that SCI did take into account the expenditure on various items 
such as salaries of Managers md staff, office rent, office equipment, 
electricity, power, insurance, Municipal taxes, rental of residential flats, 
car maintenance telephones and telex etc., while projecting the estimate 
of R<;. 35.83 lakhs. However, this expenditure estimate was r~l<..ted to 
the .actual cargo handled in 1978-79 even though the estimates were 
furnished by SCI in March 1981. This could be deemed as an error. 
It should have been possible to base estimates on the cargo handled in 
1979-80 or even 1980-81 as certain fi#nlres should have been .-..vailable 
by that time. Estimates based on 1978-79 cargo figures have resulted in 
depressing the estimates because these were not updated to conform to 
the cargo estimates for the year 1980-81 and to that extent were some-
wh~it unreali~tic. It i~ rt'!gretted that the Ministry p~'Ssed on these esti-
mates of SCI without getting them up-dated. 

The third figure of Rs. 55.97 lakhs was given to the Consultative 
Committee on 22-12-1981 bao;ed upon the inforDlq.tion furnished by 
the SCIon 16-12-1981. A scrutiny of these figures reveals that the 
earlier figiJre of Rs. 35.83 lakhs given to the COPU on 21-S-19!H was 
updated by the SCI to the base yet'l" 1980-81. The cargo handled at 
Madras inereased to 3.53 lakh tons as compared to 2 .. 94Iakhs tons in 
1978·79. In this estimate SCI retained the same items of expenditure, 
but the cost estimates tlnderwent an upward revision by Rs. 20.14 lakhll 
due to increased car,go through-put. The strength of the staff Wf.'S pro-
jected at 123 instead of 81, resulting in an increase of approximately 
Rs. 17 lakhs 011 salaries and wages a]one. The office rent was escalated 
by 1/3rd and simiIr.:rJyother items of estimated expenditure were also 
revised upwards "ccounting for the balance -increase of approximate1y 
Rs. 3 lakhs. It was under these Circumstances that the estimate of 
Rs. 35.83 1akhs fumished to COPU on 21-5-1981 was changed by the 
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SCI to Rs. 55.97 lukhl> within a period of 7 ~onths. Thes~ estimates 
~'S indicated in the Annexure placed below have been certified by the 
SCI as realistic. All components of expenditure estimates have been 
provided for by the SCI as per the stafting pattern followed by them 
in the opeuinglrunning of their offices. These estimates also take into 
account the expenditure on the operation of the new Madras-Japan 
service which was started in April 1980 (now discontinued), the increased 
incidence of cont(":int.r traffic and extensive liaison work with Madras 
Refinery for tasker operations. In addition expenditure on internal 
audit, technical service, supply of spares and provisions which was 
omitted in earlier estimates has also been provided for. These estimates 
were also passed on by the Ministry to the Consultative Committee. 

3. The Ministry has been hitherto accepting the cost estim"ies 
furnished by the SC,l. The information with which was supplied by the 
Ministry to.!he COD!.ultative Committee and the COPU on different 
occasions was based on the cost estimates furnished by the SCI from 
time to time. The figures furnished by the SCI were relied upon and 
conveyed without an in depth analysis at this end. However under the 
directions of the COPU, the Ministry has now examined, the case in 
more detail. It is unfortum.te that SCI has caused avoidable incon-
venience te the COPU by making estimates from time to time which 
lacked consistency and suffered from some ot'her infirmities. For 
example in the third estimates of 22-12-1981 for Ro;. 55.97 lakhs the 
staff hal. been increased considerably. The corresponding increase in 
the requirement of office space has not been taken note of. Likewise it 
is difficult to explain how an estimated expenditure of Rs. 36.000 p.a. 
on car maintenance has been stepped up by 100 per cent. within a span 
of 7 months. These deficiences have pointedly been brought to the notice 
of SCI management. They have been directed to exercise greater care in 
the preparation of estimates of expenditure and gUf..'rd against recurrence 
of such lapses in future. However it may be mentioned that the Ministry 
has by and large to accept the staffing patterns proposed by SCI. in the 
11ght of SCI's commercial judgement. 

4. It may all the same be clarified that there Wr.5 no malafide attempt, 
at any time. by the Ministry to mi~]ead the COPU and the Consultatlve 
Committee of Parliament on this sub.iect. The inconvenience caused to 
the Committee on Public Undertr.tings. as a result of this lapse, is 
deeply regretted ~nd an apology is offe~d. 

5. This issues with the approval of SecretarY (Transport). 

[Ministry of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SWISYO(lI)-71 182, 
dated 10th February, 19831 



AN}fE1fURE I 

~x~ditureQn staff and olher iteans' onopcning ()( SCI's Offi~ at Madras laklna 
1978·79 as tlie baaeYCllr 

(A) B~penditurc staff category 

Maru.gcr 
Joint Manager 
Deputy Managers( Junior) 
Assistant Manaacrs 
Junior Officers 
Section Heads 
Assistants including Receptionist 

, Stcnos 
Telex Operators 
Typists 
Peons 
Chaufft;:Cs 
Watch/Ward(3) '1\ nd Sweepers(2) 

, , 

No. 

,~ 

J 
)0'0 

3 
5 
\1 
7 

29 
4 
2 
5 
7 
3 
5 

¥"~'--

HI 
-.--

Salaries. allowances 
and compliUltiul1 of 
cost of loovc, gra-

tuity, medical. LTA 
and fringt; benefits 
(Per Months) 

(Rupccs) 
5,840 
5,330 

13,800 ' 
19,770 
27,090 
20,650 
68,440 
9,440 
4,720 

11,860 
11,730 
6,240 
5,000 

2,09,910 
-r-- - ... ,,---

For one year 25,18,920 (A) 
'-r- -.~----. ---'--

-. ____ •. ______ ........ __ ~. __ •. _._' ___ ·~ ____ ....... _v. ___ 

(8) Annual ~ecurring Admini~trative Expenditure 

Office rent for about 12650 sq.ft @Rs.3 p.m. per~. ft. 
Office equiponent. Airconditi\)ning, Electricity, water, illsuruncc, 

repairs etc, . 
Municiral taxes 
1lesidentiai flats 6-renl:al 
Garages 6-rontal 
Car maintenance (6 cars) " 
Rental of two telex machines 
Tcleponcs 

• 
Total annual cost (A) + (B) 

J2 LSS/8~5 

(Rupees) 
4,55,400 

3,5S,600 
75:900 

1,12,800 
9,600 

36,000 
8,400 
10)00 

10,63,900 (D) 

35,82,820 

or Rs.3S,83 Iakhs 



ANNEXURE 11 

The details of estimated expenditure on the opening of SCI's office at Madras taking 
, 1980.81 as the bue year -

Per Annum --....L--___ ........... ~ •.... _. ~ .... ____ . __ . ____ ._ ... _____________ _ 

Salaries/Wage.~ etc. Rupees ---------------------- -------
I. Salaries/Wases etc. including perquisites such· as Residentia) 

accommodation, cars etc. for about 123 staff members as per 
enclosure- \ . 

2. Office Rent for at out 12650 sq. ft. @Rs. 4/·p.m. per sq. ft. 
3. OffICe equipment, circonditioning electricity; water; insurance 

repairs etc.. . . 
4. Municipal Taxes . '" . 
S. Residential FJats---6-!-Rental 

Garages-6-ReDtal 
6. Car maintenance 6--Cars 
7. Office stationery, printing about Rs. 18,000/-1',111. 
8. Conveyance-Miscellaneous expenses 
9. Depreciation 011 furniture & Fixture· 

42,00,000 
6.07,000 

3,90,000 
83,000 

1,24,000 
11,000 
72,000 
18,000 
12,000 
80,000 

55,97,000 
--__ -----__ T"----:......-. __ ..... ___ ..;..~w_ ~. -------------~- -----

!tank No. of 
Persons 

Emoluments 
(Rupees) 

Total 
amount 

per month 
(Rupees) 

Tqtal 
-amount/per 

year 
(Rupees) 

'---------- ------ ._----. ---'-- - .-----------------
1 2 3 4 5 -.------.-. --------------- ------ . R.n. ) 6,140 6,140 73,680 

Manager . I 5,840 5,840 70,080 
Joint Manaaer 5 5,500 27,500 3,30,000 
n.M. (Sr.) 5 5,083 25,415 3,04,980 
D.M. (Jr.) 

i-
7 4,683 32,781 3,93,372 

A.M. 7 3,954 27,678 3,32,136 
1'.0. \0 3,000 30,000 3,60,000 
S.H. 12 2.500 30,000 3,60,000 
Assistant 36 2,350 84.600- 10,15,200 
Dapthary 6 1800 ' 10,800 1,29,600 
Peons 12 • 1:800 21,600 2,59,200 
Drivers .. 4 1,800 7,200 80,400 

. Typists. . II 2,350 18,800 2.25,600 
TeloK,lTclephollc Operators 6 2,350 14,100 1,39,200 
SICOO 3 2,500 7,500 90,000 

------ --- --
123 3,49,954 41,99,448' -------_.- - ~·-··4 .. -.----------

Say Rs.42 lakbs 

ComDlents of the Committee 
Please see Paragraphs 22 and 23 of Chapter I of the Report . 

• 
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Retommeildation Serial No. 27 (Part H, Paragrc.tph.27) 

The agent in .Madras handled on behalf of the ShipPing Corpora-
tion collecttoll ot revenue to the extent 01 about !{S. 11 crQrcs and 
defrayal ot expenditure to the extent ot !{S. M crores pcr uunum. it 
is, significant to note that the. deductlWls made in the tHiis SlI01llitted 
by tuel agent, us a res41t to international audit, were as mgh as 13 to 
16 per cent in respect of repairs wotK. Complaints hay~ alSO been 
receIved agailli>t the partly by the Ministry nom respol1sib11~ men. 
Funher, c\)mpensation cJa1ll1S outstanding uuring 1 ~8u-~ j at Madras 
were of the order of Rs. 98.97 lakhs ~Rs. 1()2.1Y lakhs in 1979-80). 
All t,tlese reflect badl)' on the working of the agent. 

Reply of the Government 

The Shipping Corporation of India' has certiiied that r;:'pair bills 
of all workshops In India and abroad are carel uUy sCfutillist!o and 
deductions are inveriably mad~ betore the hnal price is negotiated. 
The reductions in repair bills from Madras fall in hne with the geucraJ 
practice and the:: percentages of dedlll:~jolis arc by no meant.. unusual. . . . 

2. The revenue$. in respect of oil cargoes discharged at Mudras 
, hy SeTs tankers are " on inuiuu Oil Corporations' account who pay 

their frcight directly to thl.! Shipping Corporation. J-.ikcwise, in resp~t 
of the bulk cargoes like iron ore, fertilizers etc. Jo-aucdjclischargcd at 
Madras by bulk carriers, for freights are collected directly from the 
Charterers like MMTC., Food Corpomtion oj: India Ltd. etc. 

3. No commission on Ireight earnings of bul.k c;.cricrs ,lnd tan-
kers is paid to Agents b;,:causc freight ambunts arc dilo.;ctly coUected 
by SCI from the Charterers viz. MMTC., IOC etc. In respect of these 
categories of vessels what is paid to the Agent'i is only the agency 
fee for altending to them wben they call ~ their porL . 

4. Only running repairs for SCI's bulk carriers nnd tankers are 
undertaken ut Madras. Adequate repair facilities ure not:!vai!ablc at 
Madras for carrying out any major repair work to many oj SeT's large 

SilC bulkicombination carriers and tankers . 

• lMinistry of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SW:SYO(U)-7Ii82, 
dated 14-1·1983J. 

Comments of the Committee 
Please see Paragraph:; 22 and 23 of Chuptcl I of the Report. 

R~omm{'ntlation Serial No. 28 (Part II, Paragrapb.lS, 
In view of the foregoing the Committee are not in n p:J~t:;m 

to approve the present arrangement..in Madra'i based on the central i-
• sation of various functions in one concern. It is notsafl! to leave' all 

32 l.SS/!l2-6 
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these functions in the hands of a private company especially when 
Madras accounts for the hi~hest quantum of cargo of Shipping Cor-
poration in the Country. It is regrettable that there is not even a small 
shore establishment headed by a fairly senior oUicer in Madras to 

\ supervise the work of the agent and the contractor. The C(1mmittec 
• are therefore, of the opinion that the commercial interests of the 

Shipping Corporation .demand a full-tledged office in Madras. If, 
however, for any reason there is delay in opening such an office the 
least that should be done. in the meantime is to see that the agency 
functions is allotted to a party not concern with another functions 
rdating to shIpping. 

Reply of the Government 

It is an intemational practice for shipowners to entrultt agency 
functions at ports ot call 01 their vessels to agency firm who arc spe-
cialised in this fiel~. Generally, it is 1).ot economical for a shipping 
company to maintam its· own office establishmen~s. at all ports of 
call. To keep down the cost, therefore, functions such as booking of 
cargoes, attending to the requirements of vessels whilst in the port, 
arranging of provisions and stores, arranging of repatriation and hos-
pitalisation of crew etc. as also supervision of cargo handling opera-
tions, are handled through agents. 

2. For maintaining SCI's office establishment at Madras a mini-
mum. otfice staff has to be engaged. This minimum, strength does not 
remain strictly linked to the volume of business handled. at the por. 
Further, the caB of vessels at the port may not be frequent or ad,,!-
quat~ in which case the staff maintained would remain idle, and the 
overheads would continue to' be incurred despite lack or inadequacy 
of business. Agency arrangement enables shipowner to reduce his 
overheads. Further, an agent can service a number of ONllcrs which 
minimises the cost of his services and, in turn, he is able to provide 
his services on competitive basis. , . 

, 3. The question of opening of branch offices at Indian ports 
which SCI operates through the shipping agents. vis-a-vis deputing of 
SCI's representative at such ports is under constant review on the 
basis of the v()lume of work as also econOlnIclllicornmcccial ~onskler-
ation. 

[Ministry of Shipping and. Transport O.M. No. SW:SYO(Jl)-71182, 
: - dated 14-1-1983]~ 

Conunents of the Committee 

Please see Paragraph 22 and 23 of Chapter I of the Report. 



Recommendation No. 31 (Part D, Paragraph-31) 

There is a case for detailed cost study of the operation of the 
Shipping Corporation. The Committee recommend that this Should 
be entrusted to an independent agency like BICP in' coJliiultation with 
the BPE. The cost study &hould also include a review of the slatnng 
pattern with a view to evohie suitable norms. 

Reply of the GovenuneDt 
I 

All operations which the Shipping Corporation undertakes 
thoroughly evaluated before they arc undertaken. 

are 

2. In respect of all fixtures made for bulk ,carriers Wld tankers 
either on voyageltinle charter or on Contract of Affreightment basis, 

'the estimated results are calculated and gone into by th·~ managemerit 
fully. ' 

3. Every time of direct and indirect expenditure which is HIllt'n-
able to control. under. goes rigorous sysv:m of evaluation. 

4. In the case of every dry dock proposed, quotatioils arc !;l:IlIed 
for from various reputed shipyards and are carefully ~rutilliscd. The 
rates are thereafter negotiated and the contract awarded to the Illosl 
economical and suitable shipyard, keeping in view the quoted cost of 
repairs, cost of ballasting ~UJd <:osts relating to the period of lay-up, 
SCI also endeavours to carry out maximum amount of maintenance: 
repair ,by the ships' staff themselves during the voyage itself. 

5. Spare parts are purchased from abro:'ld on the basis of (';0111-
petitivc quotation received and at a minimum level required for safe 
operation of the ship. In case of purchase from indigenous sources, 
the offers are .technically scrutinised, audited and orders are placed by 
a Committee of authorised officers. 

6. Fuel C(Jsts are controlled in the fol1owin,g llJanner .--

(i) Entering into long-term bunker contracts with major sup-
li~rs to ensure supplies at foreign ports and where con-
tracts are not entered ihto. purchases are generalll dedded' 
after inviting quotations. Control is also cx~rcjsed oy 
deciding most economical ports for lifting, btinLC'rs with 
due regard 'to CommercialiTechnical Considerations. 

(ii) Ta~;ing mea'iures like monitoring bunker ~onsumptioll of 
ships, operating vessels at optimumjminimulll,peed, modi· 
fy propellers to improve engine p,crformance etc., toward:; 
minimising expenditure 011 fuel 
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7. In the case of handling of bulk cargoes at ports of loading and 
discharging, there are no stevedoring expenses involved sin~ the 
!!\hjpments are generally made on Free in and out (FlO) terms. 

8. The Shippi~ Corporation. oVl!r the years has a1so developed 
a cadre of personnel capable of analysing different aspects of costs, 
expenditure and suggesting measures towards Illlinimising fhesc. Not-
withstanding the acute shortage of manpower. every operuti<;.ll1 is 
conducted undc"'~a system where Cost ConsciO\l:me~s is inbuil~.· 

LMinistry of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SW!SYO(I1)-71182 
Dated 14-1-83.] 

Comments of the Committee 

Plea.c;e see paragraph 29 of Chapter l of the Report. 

Recommendation No. 32 (Part-II. Pal'agraph .. 32') 

The cargo handling cost is the largest single component of the 
open.ting eXlJcns(.',s. A comperative picture nf cost _ of handling cargo 
at the ports of Bomoa~, Calcutta, Madras und Cochin tl1rni~hccl to 
the Committee revealed that the haudiing charges at Calcutta were 
very high. The statistics of port delays tlwt contributed tl" the slow 
turn round of ships enhancing the cost of op~ration reveak~d that 
there, was maximum delay in Bombay port during 1979·82. IJnkss 
the cargo' handllng cost in ~Jl the ports is put on a fairly uniform 
basis there can be no PQssibility of diversifying the shippijl.g wilh a 
view to case the congestioll jn Botnbay Port. This aspect. thcrdO[~, 
deserves. serious consideration. .• 

Reply of the Go"ernm~t 

1 n the past; tht; rales at the older port-; lik.: Bombay. C;l1c1atu 
and Madras de"elop~d historically over the years without any direct 
relationship with the costs of the spccitk services rendered. In th..: 
case of the n~wer ports like Kandla. New Mangalore and Tuticorin 
the rates were fixed on a compariltive basis, with refere)),:.;: to the 
rates prevalent at he ncigl,hourinlt ports. 

2. The Major Port's ·CoI1lmissiol1 had examined in 1970 the-
effectiveness vf the system of rates and charges.,. then in vogue at the 
major ports, to produce a level of earnings to meet the total costs. 
(including depreciation) on which viability of the ports depend. They 
recommended that along with the cost comiderations, the ability of 
the traffic 10 bear the charges, which may vary from c(\mmodity to 
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commodity, sbould also be taken into account. In the case of low value 
commodities, the:: ports should recover atleast the direct or actual 
co.sts of handling the commodities wit~out an)' provision for depr~ci
atlon or. overheads. .'If1ese co.st constituted the floor in the rating 
~tem. for commodities of higber value and comparatively smaller 
In bulk, higher rates may be prescribed on the principle of 'what the 
traffic can bear' which would tonstitute ceiling in the rating system. 
The actual rates for various commodities should range between these 
two limits, viz. the direct cost$ and the ability of traffic to bear, and 
be so fixed as to realise rev~nue adequate to cover the total cost of 
the port and yield a proper return. The Goverrunent had accepted' 
this recommendation and the ports were advised to follow it. 

3. Ccnnprehensive review of port finances and tariffs was under-
taken by the major ports in 1975. Efforts were made to revise the 
tariff structure in such a way that the charges bMe to extent possible 
a direct relationship to the cost of providing services and facilities. 
Each sub-service lUlder ~ch principal activity was deemed to be a 
cost centre and an effort was made to match the income with the 
cost in e,ch case. 

4. T~e study of the rates structure of the Major Porto; was en-
trusted in 1981 to the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices, which 
has since submitted its report which is under consideration of Gov-
ernment. .., 

5. The port rates and charges are fixed after detailed deliber-
ations by the Trustees at the Board meetin~s. The various user interests 
like Chtmbers of Commerce, shipping mdustry, shippers, clearing 
and forwarding agents and agencjes like MMTC, STC, IOC,. FCI, etc., 
are represented on the Port Trust Boards and their views are taken 
into account before decision is taken by the Board. 

6. The rates and charges at each port depend upon various fac-
tors such as local conditions and nature of operations, traffic pattern 
at that port, cost of the service and capacity of the trade to bear. 
Since these factors differ from port to port, there is no uniformity 
in the rates and charges of different port.,. 

7. Cargo handling rates at the Major Ports fonn a small portion 
of total cargo transportation costs incurred by the shippers, and 
therefore, congestion in Bombay Port cannot be eased merely by 
bringing uniformity in cargo handling costs in all the ports. 

- 8. As regards ~ntainer handling, the Committee which was 
constituted by the Go~ernment to examine the container handling, cost 
32 I.3S/82-7 
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'at various ports and suggest a uniform rate for handling containers 
at various ports, has submitted its report. This is under consideration 
of the Govefl1DJ.ent. 

[Ministry of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SW!SYOUI)-"71!82 
Dated 14-1-83.] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see paragraph 29 of Chapter I of the Report. 



CHAPI'ER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL 
REPLIES OF GOYERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

Recommendafton Serial No. 17 (part D, Paragraph 17) 
The Shipping Corporation operates 4 passenger-cum-cargo ser-

vices, viz., Madras-Malaysia-Singapore, Rameswaram-Talaimannar, 
Mainland-Andaman Nicobar Islands and Mainland-Lakshdweep Is-
land. The Corporation has been losing in all these services. Of these, 
the latter 3 arc operated on non-commercial consideration as per 
specific directive from the Government. Although earlier the Corpo-
ration was reimbursed fully the excess of expenditure over income on 
these services if was stopped subsequently. It was finally decided that 
so long as the Corporation made overall losses Government would 
reimburse 80 per cent or-the loss on the Mainland-Andaman Islands 
and Mainland-Lakshadweep Islands services alone. The annual losses 
on these two services are about Rs. 8 crores. The Committee are of 
the view that wherev~government specifical1y direct the Shipping 
Corporation to operate unremunerative services subsidy equal to the 
losses should be giVen in order that it may help. the Corporation to 
maintain those services well in public interest and also generate some 
internal resources. In this connection, the Committee wish to place 
on record the impression of their Study Group which visited Madras 
that the maintenance of a ship operated in the MadraslAndaman 
sector was to say the least very poor. 

Reply of the Govemment 
Out of the 4 passenger-cum-cargo services, the Rameswaram.-

. Talaimannar service was operating at a loss till the year 1979-80. It 
bas since' turned the corner on account of increase in palisenger traffic 
and is now being run by the SCI at 'a marginal profit as indicated 
below:.....;. 

1980·81 
1981-82 
1982·83 

-Rs. 10 .11 lakhs 
-Rs. 30.28Iak.hs 
-RA. 29.23 lakhs (estimated) • 

2. The Committee have eJtpressed the view that wherever Gov-
ernment specifically direct the SCI to operate unremunerative services, 
subsidy equal to the losses should be given in order that it may help 
the C(lrporation to maintain those services well in the public interest 
an.d also generate some internal resources. 

67 
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3. In this connection it may be stated that this Ministry had con-
sidered this matter in the past in regard to Andaman and Lakshadweep 
shipping services being operated at a loss by the SCI, at the instance 
of the Government. The Cabinet had then decided that 80 per cent 
of the losses incurred by the SCIon the MainlaQ.d Andaman and 
Mainland Lakshadweep services may be reimbursed to the Company 
if and when it was in overall loss. In other words, the SCI was not to 
be reimburs~d any losses in the year in which it earned over-all profit. 
The matter was again considered in consultation with the Ministry 
of Finance, at the Minister's level, for subsidising the losses to SCI in 
the operation of these services at least to the extent of 50 per cent, 
delinked from the over-all profitability of the company. The Minister 
of Finance, however,' observed "that the grant of 80 per cent subsidy 
on these services during 1977-78 to 1979-80 when SCI incurred 
losses, was a part of the total financial rescue operation put in by the 
Government in its crisis years. Now that SCI is again earning profits, 
there is obviously no need to continue this subsidy. SCI has a well 
diversified fleet and is running certain highly remunerative services. 
It should not be difficult, therefore. for it to subsidise its losses on 
the Andaman-Lakshadweep services in line with the general policy 
of the Government. which is more relevant than ever in the present 
economic ~ituation." It was added that there should be no reluctance 
on the part of the SCI to providelimprove these services. These ser-
vices have bt"en entrusted to the SCI by the Government for fulfilling 
its social obligation and SCI have to operate these in all efficient 
manner. In the light of the specific recommendation, the matter is 
being taken up with the Ministry of Finance once again. 

4. The Study Group of the Committee visited "MV Andaman" 
at Madras, which is a. 25 year old ship. soon after the passengers had 
disembarked at Madras and the ship then required cleaning up. The 
ship was then on its last vovage prior to lay-up for A'PS at Calcutta 
tn early December. 1981. After the above survey and necessary re-
pairs had been carried out. the condition of the ship improved and 
no complaints have Deen received. 

[Ministry of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SW!SYO(II)-71 182 
Dated 14-1-83.] 

Recommendation Serial No. 33 (Part H, Paragraph 33) 
The net foreign exchange earningslsnvings as worked out bV the 

Shipping Corporation were Rs. 101 crores in 1978-79. Rs. 160 crores 
in 1979-80 and Rs. 200 crores (estimated) in 1980-81. These look 
impressive but the Committee would suggest that the basis for the 
computation of indirect foreigQ exchange eamingslsavings should be 
serutinised by the Department of Economic Affaill and the Reserve 
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Bimk of India and specifically approved by them so that there could 
be a uniform basis. 

Re,ly of the Govemment 
The basis for the computation of SCI's contribution to India's 

Balanc~ of Trade. as furnished by the Corpormon are given as 
under :-
(i) Earnings 

The operating earnings of the Corporation can be broadly cate-
gorised as under :-

(I) Actual collections in foreign currenCIes. 

(2) Actual collections from bilateral countries where trans-
actions are in rupees. 

(3) Collection in Indian rupees in respect of overseas services. 

(4) Rupee earnings in respect of coastal trade. 

Items ( 1) and (2) are considered as direct forergn exchange eammgS and item (3) is treated as indirect foreign exchange saving 
on the assumption that if an Indian Line were not to operate, these 
freight -earnings would have been repatriated out of India by foreign 
shipping companies. On this basis, the entire operating earnings with 
the exclusion of coastal trade earnings, has been treated as a foreign 
earning and saving. 

(ii) Expenditure 

All direct or indirect operating expenses and charter hire outgo 
acutally incurred I disbursed in foreign currencies as well as payments 
to bilateral countries have been treated as foreign exchange outgo. In 
addition, direct operating expenses incurred in Indian ports, excepting 
on bunker, have been treated as indirect foreign exchange outgo on 
the asSumption that, if a foreign shipping line were to operate, the 
frei¥ht earnings in Indian ports would have been repatriated out of 
India only after making disbursements for direct operating expenses 
in Indian Ports. As regards bunker. it has, been assumed that the bun-
ker lifted in Indian Ports by foreign operators would be insignificant. 

The above position was brought to the notice of the Ministry 
of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) and tbey wer~ requested to 
approve the basis adopted by th~ SCI in consultation with the Reserve 
Bmlc of India. 
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The Ministry of Finance have informed us on 3-2-83 that the 
matter is still under their examination in consultation with the 

. Reserve Bank of India. After a final view is taken in the matter by 
t1!e Ministry of Finance, the SCI will be instructed to adopt the same 
for working out their net Foreign Exchange earnings. 

[Ministry of Shipping and Transport O.M. No. SWISYO(II)-7118l 
dated 7-2-1983.] 

NEW DE LlU,' 
April 5, 1983 . 

. --------- ---'-'-

Chaitra 15, 1905 (8) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE. 
ChairmQII 

Committee on Public Undertakin,.· 



APPENDIX 

(Vide Para 3 of Introduction) 

Analysis of Action Taken by Government on the r~commendatiolls 
contained in the Forty-third Report of the Committee on Public 

UnderMkings (Seventh Lok Sabha). 

1. Total number of recommendations made 

11. Recommendations that have been accepted by the Government (,/da 
recommendatinons at S. Nos. 1,2.3,4-6,7.8·10.11.14.13,16.18·22, 
24, 29. 30 and 34) 

Percentage to total 

34 

23 

67.6% 

III. Recommendatiqns which tile Committee do not desire to pursue in view of \ 
Government's replies (videtecommendations at S. Nos. 12 and 13) • 2 

• Percentage to total , 3.9% 
IV. Recommendations in respect of which repJie.~ of Government have not been 

accepted by the Committee (vide recommendations at S. Nos. 23. 23.28, 31 
and 32). . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Percentage to total 20.6% 

V. Recommendations in respect of which final replies of Government are still 
awaited (,Ide recommendations at S. Nos. 17 and 33) 2 

Perceotaae to total 3 .9% 
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